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THIRD ARMY OPENS DRIVE INTO GERMANY
JStowsindicate U.S. First and Third army drives on the
western front (broken line). The Third army, already
threatening Pruem, drove into Germany in a new sector
between Clervaux and Echternach,while to the north the
First army moved closer to Schmidt, Gemuend and
Schleiden. Wirephoto Map).

Artillery Duels
RoarNearManila
By LEONARD MILLBIAN
AssociatedPress War Editor

Artillery duels roared over the explosion-tor-n streetsof
Manila todayas American armor and foot soldiersstrove to
wipe out Japanesewho transformed the city a battle-
ground.

Nothing but fire-scorch- ed rubble and blackened steel
and concrete shells remained of five of Manila's leading
theatres, two big hotels, five banks and the city's largest
departmentstore. is only apartial censusof the three-da-y

demolitionsby Japanesewho still dominatethe southern
section of Manila.

Surviving Chinese poked through the charred remains
of Chinatown, one of the most denselypopulated sections

the city, hunting for tracesof missing friends rela-
tives. No official source has.
yet estimated the possible
death toll in this and other
burned out residential sec-

tions.
The destructive Japanese fight

In Manila contrastedsharply with
Tokyo's description of Manila as
anunimportantphaseof the battle
of Luzon which "is fought for very
high stakes."

Fierce jungle battles were un-

derway on Bataan peninsula and
at the gateway to northeastern
Luzon, to which Tokyo said the
puppetgovernment of Jose Laurel
hadJled.

A record bombload dumped on
Corregidor indicated U. S. forces
were preparing next to knock out
this fortress guarding the entrance
to Manila Bay.

Bombers and fighters sank four
Japanese ships and damaged an-

other fourin air from the
Bonin islands to the Dutch Indies,
and destroyed 28 barges on the
east coast of Luzon where Nip-
ponese forces in the Philippines
are concentrated.

Superforts from Saipan harried
Kobe "in Japan before dawn for
the third successiveday. Yester-
day India-base-d B-2- 9s wrecknd the
1,400-fo- ot Rama VI bridge near
Bangkok,vital link in Japan's sup-
ply line from Thailand to
where Nipponese troops are des-
perately short of supplies.
results were reported in a simul-
taneoushour and a half attack on
Saigon, Indo-Chi- na port

In a unique mine-layin- g feat,
Australian Catalina bombers re-

cently bottled up a sizable Jap-

anese fleet in a Dutch Indies
harbor, London announced. Four
battleships, a carrier, six cruisers
and many destroyers were penned
In by the air-lan- d mines.

Tokyo belittled the military im-

portance of Manila, but Gen.
Douglas MacArthur said the Jap-

anese have suffered 48,000 casual-
ties so far in their defense of
Luzon Island, on which he capi-

tal stands. American casualties
were placed at 7,076, Including 1,-S-

killed, 5,276 wounded and 191

missing.
Jungle - trained Yank rifle

iquads, unfamiliar with street
lighting, combedthe northern sec--
don of Manila for Japanesesnip-ir- s.

This area is officially
"cleared."

North of the smoking capital,
ihe 28th division was locked in
he 6th day of a see-sa-w fight for
Zigzag Pass on northern Bataan.
In those six days of battling in
lense bambooforests some Yanks
ladn't seen a single enemysoldier
tlthougb constantly under fire
torn their pillboxes, machineguns
tnd mortars.

Chungking announceddefending
roops had stemmed two Japanese
Irlves originating in northern
Cwantung province in the South
Jh- -i interior but a third column

fr -- J advancing from Kanh-W- A.

fallen advancedU. S. airbaso.

Use
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SpeculationIs

Rife That Air

Army May Strike
.WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (JP)

Speculation that Lt Gen. Lewis
H. Brereton's Allied airborne army
may soon be called upon again to
leap-fro- g the Rhine developed to-

day as Allied ground forces drove
closer to the river in the Cologne
sector.

The task to establish bridge-
heads across this mighty barrier,
preparatory to a sweep into the
heart of Germany, will be one of
the greatest confronting Allied
commanders once their troops
havecrashedthrough the Siegfried
line on a broad front

A logical solution to the prob-
lem, in the opinion of military ob-

servers, would be to throw the
American - British - Polish air
fighters over the river to seize
crossingsfor infantry and armor-
ed forces.

It is considered unlikely, how-

ever, that the signal for the take-

off of the paratroopers will be
given until powerful ground forces
reach a position from which they
can advancequickly to a Junction
with them.

Collings Appoints
Jury Commissioners

Judge Cecil Colllngs has ap--

pointed G. H. Hayward, B. L. Le-Fev- er

and Joe Pond as a jury
commission to draw up lists of
veniremen for the next trem of
70th district court

The grand jury of the current
term is to be reconvened at 10
a. m. Friday for its final sessio.i
of the term.

RUSSIANS PIERCEODER LINE DEFENSES

FirstClearsLast BarriersOf Siegfried
Roer River Dams

NearedAs Gory

Schmidt Taken
PARK, Feb. 8 (AP) The

American First army drove
clear through the last bar-
riers fo the double Siegfried
Line 15 miles southeast of
Aachen today, captured
bloody Schmidt and neared
the Roer river dams and
reservoir which had been a
major factor In checkmating
the western front offensive
last November.

(The German communique said
"preparations for the big Allied
attack continue along the Roer."
The enemy said a major offensive
was imminent with Cologne, the
Rhine and industrial Ruhr as ob-

jectives. American troops outside
Dueren are 20 miles from Cologne.
Capture of the dams might prove
the starting signal for the on-

slaught)
The largest of the dams,the 985-fo- ot

thick Schwammenauel,is just
over two miles from Schmidt. A
combat team of the 78th division
reached the northernbank of its
vast reservoir.

Tho dam system Is capable of
sending an 18-fo- ot wall of water
down the 36 miles of the Roer to
Roermond. Any troops which had
crossed the Roer to the Cologne
plain last fall could have been
trapped by German - made floods
within four hours.

Third army soldiers poured
through another breach In the
west wall farther south to within a
mile and a quarter of Pruem.

The attacks of the American
First army In the Roer headwaters
area and the American Third
army in the Eifel mountains gain-

ed the proportions of a major of-

fensive.
The 78th Lightning division

drove into the anchor bastion of
Schmidt last night and had vir-
tually cleaned it out by daybreak.
Nearby Kommerscheidt was occu-
pied.

The 310th regiment command-
ed by Col. Earl M. Miner, Bridge-
port, Conn., took the village. An-

other combat force drove along
the north banks of the Schwan-menu-el

reservoir, backed up by
the biggest dam in the system.
Schmidt is 13 miles inside Ger-
many.

Pruem, a major transit center
for German defenses in the cen
ter of the Siegfried line, was ap-

proached by Third army troops
from several directions. The near-
est column came within sight of
the town, capturing Obermehlen,
just to the northwest

Lt Gen. George S. Patton Jr.,
swiftly fortified his new invasion
positions on the 24-mi- le front
where four of his divisions were
fighting in the west wall fortifica-
tions.

(Berlin spoke again of an Im-

minent Allied offensive along the
Roer, and said the U. S. Seventh
army had attacked on the Saar
front The enemy asserted that
"the area east of Aachenbetween
Dueren and Schleiden most prob-
ably will be the right flank of the
impending offensive and we know
very well that this period is only
the lull before the storm.")

Lt. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges'
First army, which also has knifed
through the double Siegfried line
at the headwaters of the Roer,
moved through squalls down the
last two miles to the German held
dams controlling nearly 200,000,-00-0

cubic yards of water which
could flood out the American
Ninth and British Second armies
along the Roer to the north.

OIL HEAD DEAD
EL PASO, Feb. 8 UP) Victor H.

Anderson, 70, chairman of the
board of directors of the Savage
Oil Co., died here yesterday. Fu-

neral services will be held today.

Women Of WarsawSendWord To States
Of Their Suffering During Occupation

WARSAW, Feb. 8 UP) This is the story of Mrs. Ludmilla Shishko,
the only person left out of a family of 67 after the ordeal of Warsaw's
occupationby the Germans.

"We women of Warsawfeel we played just as big a part as men,"
she said. "I would like the women of the United States and Britain
to know some of the terrible details.

"I have seenmothers of little children picked up in the streets for
no reason and shipped off to Germany," she said.

"But money was the password. If you had enoughyou could buy
your way out from the Germans.

"The Germansseemedto take particular pride in picking out some
pretty blonde and working on her. This consistedof anything from
starving her to threatening destruction of her relatives or children.
Often it worked, but many times it didn't, and many Polish women
died."

Many women,she said, lost their"lives distributing leaflets for the
underground.

"A womancaughtdoing this by the Gestapowas worsethan dead,"
she said, "because the Germanshave very subtle ways of torturing
women. This includes just about everything you can imagine.

"I've seen them halt women in broad daylight and tear off their
clothes,looking for hidden leaflets. They got amusement outof it"
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FOUGHT WITH FILIPINO GUERRILLAS Mila Calma,
Filipino girl, who operated with guerrilla

forces'in the Tarlac area of Luzon Island. Initials on the
flag mean "Luzon Guerrilla Armed Forces U.S. Armed
Forces in the Far East." (AP Wirephoto).

LancastersHit
E-B-

oat Shelters
LONDON, Feb. 8 (AP) RAF Lancasters blasted Ger-

man U-bo- at sheltersat Ijmuiden on the west coast of Hol-

land with 12,000-poun- d earthquake bombs today, hitting
this hideoutby daylight for the second time in six days.

Spitfires escortedthebombersacrossthe North Sea. No
enemyplaneswere encounteredand all the attacking force
returned. Britain-base- d American heavy bomberswere not
in action today. The Germans reported that Italy-base- d

American heavy bombershad returned to the Vienna area,
following up their attackon oil targetsthere yesterday.

The Germanradio said a stream of air raid warnings re-

porting bomberssouth of Emden,west of Muenster,over the
Nordhausen area, North
Friesland, Brunswick, Bre-

men and Hannoveraswell as
over Holland.

A force of 700 British heavies
last night in full moonlight swoop-

ed over Nazi troop and equipment
concentrationsat Kleve and Goch,

between the Maas and Rhine riv-

ers, while a large force of Mos-quit-os

attacked seven key indus-

trial and communications centers.
The attacks were staggeredover

a two and one-ha- lf hour period
and kept half of Germany on the
alert until after midnight.

Allied warplanes in the Italian
theatercarried out more than 2,-0- 00

sorties against rail and oil
supply hubs yesterday in their
most active day recently, but also
suffered their largest recent loss

34 planes.
The bombing and strafing at-

tacks were directed against the rep-

eatedly-hit Brenner Pass rail
line, the Vienna area and oil tar-

gets. The Vienna raid was carried
out by more than 500 Liberators.

Intense flak over the Korneu-bur-g

oil refinery and other Vienna
area targets accounted for many
of the Allied losses.

William C. Brooks

Dies In Home Here

William C. Brooks, 97, died
Wednesdayat 5.15 p. m. in his
home in Big Spring Funeral serv-

ices were scheduledthis afternoon
at 4:30 p. m. in the Eberley-Curr- y

chapel directed by Rev. James
Roy Clark of the West 4th Street
Baptist church.

Mr. Brooks resided 'n Big
Spring for 43 years.

Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Emma Brooks; two sons, K.
Brooks and Allen Brooks of Big
Spring; three daughters, Mrs.
Myrtle Nix and Mrs. Kelly Warren
of Big Spring, Mrs. Lola Watkins
of Beeville; 11 grandchildren, six
great grandchildren; one great,
great-grandchil-d.

Pallbearers were John H. Wol-cot- t,

Lee Porter, Clyde Denton,
Charlie Creighton, Dewey Martin,
Earl Bynum.

Arrangements were made by

the Eberley-Curr- y funeral home.

LICENSE PURCHASERS
Purchase of new car licenses

continues at a steady pace with
the number up to 114 Thursday.
The plates may be purchasednow
but not put on cars until March 1.

Deadline for getting the new
licenses is April 1. In registering,
applicants should bring last year's
license receipt plus certificate of
title.

Truck Load0
folen Goods !s

TakenAt Lamesa
More than a truck load of goods

stolen in raids on farm homes in
Lynn, Gaines, Dawson, Borden,
Howard and Martin counties has
been recovered with the arrest of
four Latin-America- at Lamesa.

Sheriff Bob Wolf said Thursday
he had beenadvisedby Buck Ben-
nett, Dawson county sheriff, 1V;tt

not only had a small housefull of
stolen goods been seized near La-
mesa, but that Lamesa authorities
had gone to South Texasand gath-
ered up a loaded trailer of stolen
materials.

One of the suspects,Lawrence
Garcia was to be brought here
Thursday for questioning. He, nis
wife, and two companionsare un-

der chargeat Lamsea.
Wolf said that approximately 20

guns of various types had been
recovered along with household
goods and clothing of every de-

scription.
A gun, clothing and cedar chest

stolen from the Clarence Fryar
farm 12 miles northwest of here
were recovered. C. A. Nichols
recovereda gun, cedarchest,radio,
but failed to get back a wrist
watch. Gene Catesmisseda radio
and C. L. Dement had hopes of
recovering a battery radio set.
Thesewere the only Howard coun-
ty residents affectedby the wave
of thefts which extendedfrom late
July until recently.

Sheriff Bennett was put on to
the case when a Dawson county
farmer noticed his laborers kept
a house entrance tightly chained.
Suspicious, he broke a window
and saw the assortmentof goods,
which he reported to Bennett

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 UP)

The capital classed thebig three
meeting today as one of the war's
most poorly guarded secrets and
wondered when all the facts will
be out.

Legislators, however, generally
applauded the fact that President
Roosevelt,Prime Minister Church-
ill and Premier Stalin were con-

ferring. They hinted that they ex-

pected a report on the meeting
when the chief executive returns.

Chairman Connally (D-Te- x) of
the foreign relations committee

Big Three Plans
ExpectedIn Week
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP) Big Three plans for joint
action in Europe are expectedhere within the week.

Calling for active American participation in European
settlements,they will mark the beginningof a new period in
United Statesforeign policy.

The plans are being worked out by PresidentRoosevelt,
Prime Minister Churchill and Premier Stalin at an historic
conference now believed to be atleasthalf --finished some
where in the Black Sea area.

Presumably the meeting is on Russian soil, possibly in
the Crimea in order to allow
Stalin to continue his close
supervisionof the Red army
invasion or Germany.

A joint announcementlate yes-

terday, evidently direct from the
conference,was released in Lon-

don and Moscow as well as at the
White House. This finally put the
open secret of the meeting offi-
cially on the recordand confirmed
the fact that political problems of
Europe are a prime concernof the
meeting.

Actually the discussions have
fallen into two parts, the military
and doplomatic developing along
these lines:

1. The military talks led off the
meeting and resulted in "complete
agreement" for joint Anglo-Sovi- et

American army operations "In the
final phaseof the war againstNazi
Germany." The large military
staffs which accompanied the
three leaders to the Black Seaare
now working out detailed plans.

2. As soon as the talk of fight-
ing was completed, Roosevelt,
Stalin and Churchill took up
"problems Involved in establish
ing a secure peace." Under these
they listed plans for the occupa-
tion and control of Germany, th9
political and economic problems of
liberated Europe and proposals
for the earliest possible establish-
ment of a world organization to
"maintain peace."

The linking of all these prob-
lem's was interpreted byofficials
here as showing a belief of the
leaders that the effective control
of Germany and the fair settle-
ment of Europe's many bitter and
centuries-ol-d problems, so far as
they can be settled fairly, are
equally important with interna-
tional organization if peace is to
be secured.

The frank listing of political and
economic problemsas being on the
agendameant that President Roo-

sevelt had at last come to grips
with some of the toughest Issues
growing out of the European war.

Theseare issuesof Russian and
British security, power of com-
munistic minorities in liberated
countries, or Anglo-Sovi- et conflict
in the eastern Mediterranean and
of American hopesto see Atlantic
Charter principles applied to the
freedom-starve-d people of the
continent.

To diplomatic officials who have
been watching political conflict
develop in Europe as the war ends
and who have seen this country's
futile efforts to obtain settlements
by statement, there was no doubt
that the endof an era had been
reached. They foresee a new
period of more active diplomacy,
aimed at eventual patricipation in
world organization backed by
force.

SAFETY CLASS GRADUATES
The safety engineering class,

sponsoredby the Big Spring Safe-
ty Council and offered through
facilities of the TexasTech exten-
sion service, is to observeits com-

pletion with graduation exercises
at 7 p. m. today. The affair will be
held in room No. 4 at the Settles
hotel, it was announced.

TRAFFIC SIGNALS OUT
Traffic signals in downtown Big

Spring were not operating Thurs-
day morning due to a short in the
wiring in the control system, ac-

cording to an announcementfrom
the city administration. They were
being repaired Thursday and were
expectedto be operating again in
the afternoon.

said he will make a statementhim-

self on "the entire situation" then.
As for the secrecy or rather

lack of it six weeks before the
president and his staff left, people
who weren't supposedto know did
know the departure date andthe
approximate area in which the
conference would be held, yet
tight restrictions were clampedon
the American press.

To Washington, it was evident
that certain tfcp executives were
out of town for only one reason.

IStartina with the president, the

Big Three Meet

American Moves

In Italy Halted

By Stiff Defense
ROME, Feb. 8 (P) The limit-

ed offensive of American Fifth
army troops in the mountains
southeast of Bologna was stalled
today against strongly fortified
and heavily defended enemy posi-
tions, the Allied high command
announced.

The Doughboyswere halted af-

ter forcing their way forward up
to 600 yards in two days of bitter
fighting in weather conditions
made difficult by a sudden thaw
in the Appennines mountains.

Attacking troops gained the
crest of one ridge but were forced
to dig in and were engagedagainst
counter-attackin- g Nazi troops yes
terday.

A report from headquarters of
Lt Gen. Lucian K. Truscott J"--,
commanderof the Fifth army, said
the American attack reached the
base of Orbega ridge nine miles
southeast of Bologna and only
seven miles by road to the south
of the main Bologna- Faenzahigh
way via Emilia on Tuesday
afternoon.

Activity on the eighth army
front still was confined to limited
patrolling. German engineerswere
beginning to blow gaps in the
enio river flood banks,presumably
to permit the stream to flood a
wide area and form a protective
barrierof water and mud againsta
posssibleEighth army attack.

CombatCasualty

List RisesMore
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 UP

American combatcasualties since
the Beginning of the war have
reached 764,584, the army and
navy disclosed today.

Secretaryof War Stimsonplaced
the army's lossesat 676,796 while
the navy listed its total as 87,788.
This represented an overall in
crease of 27,242 since last week's
report

Stimson said the army casual-
ties represented a compilation of
individual names received in
Washington throughJan. 28 and
reflected battle developments at
the end of Decemberand the be
ginning of January.

The secretary said 865,000 Ger-
manshave been taken prisoner on
the western front since the inva-
sion last June.

The army's figures: killed 130.-26- 6;

wounded 396,176; missing
91,476; prisoners 58,878.

Stimson disclosed that 191,439
of the "wounded have returned to
duty.

Similar figures on the navy:
killed 33,192; wounded 40,248;
missing 9,873; prisoners 4,473.

CHECKING CHARGES GROW

Checking chargesare on the in
crease,a survey of justice court
records showed Thursday. Since
Jan. 1, Constable J. T. Thornton
has filed 12 casesfor hot check
ing and the trend appears to be
upwards.

absentee list included:
Secretary of State Stettlnius;

War Mobilization Director James
F. Byrnes, often called the "as-
sistant president"; Harry L. Hop
kins, chairman of the munitions
assignmentboard; General George
C. Marshall, army chief of staff;
Admiral Ernest J. King, com-
mander of the fleet: Admiral Wil-
liam D. Leahy, chief of staff to the
president; Presidential Secretary
Stephen Early; Maj. Gen. E. M.
Watson, secretary and military

'aide to the chief executive and

Last Nazi Hold

Before Berlin

Fast Crumbling
LONDON, Feb. 8 (AP)

The Moscow radio saidtoday
the "Oder line has been
pierced and Berlin in panic

the crumbling of
the last obstacle in its fore-field-."

A prior broadcastby an Amer-

ican chain commentatorsaid Mar-

shal Stalin's capital was hourly ex
pecting an official announcement
that the First White Russianarmy
had smashedacross'the river in
force, "signifying the complete
breakdown of the Oder line.'

Berlin accounts said the Rus-

sians had hammered out seven
bridgeheads on the Berlin front,
one of them 30 miles northeast of
the capital, and a dozen others
along 185 miles of the river from
Ratibor in Silesia to Gruenberg,
50 miles southeastof Frankfurt

The Moscow radio said Heinrich.
Himmler had massedSS troops
in the capital. Roads south and
west of Berlin were reported jam-- .1

med with the traffic of refugees-- in f
I

flight
While Marshal Stalin had not

confirmed the breaking of tb.8
Oder line on the Berlin front,
Soviet advancessaid Marshal Gre-
gory Zhukov'smassedartillery was
pounding at the weakest link of
the capital's defense,the low wes--
tnv kin1 nf 4Ta trity haniroori
Kuestrin and Stettin, where it )

runs northeast of Berlin. A

Officially, Moscow blacked out'
the progress of the fierce battle
on the west side of the stream
and told only of the liquidation of.
additional German pockets on the
east side of the river.

But Moscow dispatches said
Kuestrin, 40 miles eastof Berlin
and one of the chief fortified
areas guarding the capital, .was--1
about to fall, with Sendet tommy-gunne- rs

fighting In the street
under cover from artillery batter
ies stationed only two miles from
the northern outskirts.

The Soviet communique, telling
of 5,000 more Nazis 'killed In a j

slnale day on the central Oiem
front said the battle had moved,
into the "fortified forefield of
Berlin."

German military commentators
said Kuestrin- - was under con-
centric attack by strong: Rusiatt
formations."

The Russian communique, an-

nouncing victories northwest, o$
Kuestrine where the low western
bank of the Oder offers the least
obstacle to the storming of Ger--
many's last natural defense Una
In the east, said Alt-Drew- ltr nor-

thernsuburb of Kuestrin had been
captured.

Broadening his north - wing
threat to Berlin along the Oder,
Zhukov seized Zaekerik, 21 miles
northwest of Kuestrin on the east
bank and only five miles from
where the river bends north to-wa-rri

SfptHn. Zaekerik is 32 miley
northeast of Berlin. (

The effect was to give the Rus-

sians control of virtually all the
22-mi- le stretch 'of "the Oder from
Kuestrin to Zaekerik.

Below Kuestrin and the Warthe
river, Zhukov's men captured
Kunersdorf, the Russian- German
battlefield of 1759 three miles
outside Frankfurt.

ScheduleChangeIs
Made By Continental

A schedulechangefor the Con-

tinental Airlines was announced
Thursday by F. L. Davidson, sta-

tion manager.
The new schedulewill De: leave

Big Spring, southbound at 11:11
a. m.; arrive San Antonio 1:18 p.
m., make direct connection for
Austin, Houston, Corpus ChristJ
and Brownsville.

Leave Bis Spring, north bound,
1:23 p. m., making direct connec-
tion for El Paso with a through
flight to Albuquerque and Den-
ver, making connection-- at Albu-
querque and Denver for the west
and northwest,

The new schedulewill he effec-
tive Saturday, Feb. 10, Davidson
said.

others.
That left Treasury Secretary

Morgenthau as the ranking cabi-
net member in town.

Washington puzzled a bit about
Byrnes role In the big threemeet-
ing. The most ready explanation
was that as boss of the home front
he would be in a better position
than anyone else to advise the
American delegation what commit-
ments could be madeas to military

hsupplies, civilian supplies for lib
erated areas,and the use of

Was No Secret
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Today On The Home Front

DangerSignal On FederalWorkers
By JAMES MAELOW

WASHINGTON. Yeb. 8 (ff)
The bar and flag file isn't same'
thing to trim your fingernails. It's
a combinationblacklist anddanger
signal on government workers.

The file belongs to the civil
service commission(CSC). Most of
the government's 3 minion work-
ers have to take a civil service
test of some,kind before going to
work. Let a CSC official explain:

In that barand flag file are the
names cf 90,000 people who used
to work for the government or
still do.

If their names are under the
"bar iftneans the commissionhas
decided they should be barred
from government service either
permanently or for some time.

If they're under the "flag" It
means the commission has found
something "derogatory' about
them and thinks they can stand
closer scrutiny.

The CSC has 500 investigators
to check on people before or after

HYBRID CORN MAY PATTERN

FOR THE MEAT HOG OF FUTURE
TOPEKA, Kas., Feb. 8 The

hog of the future may be devel
oped into a more efficient meat
producing animal by successful
application of the sameinbreeding
methods that produced hybrid
corn, according to George A.
Montgomery, associate editor of
Capper's Farmer.

"Success of plant breeders in
producing better corns has en
couraged animal geneticists to at

Meat Ceilings

Far StateGiven
The regulation establishing cell-

ing prices on live cattle provides
I for an "over-ridin- g" ceiling of

$17.35 cwL at Houston, Dallas,
Fort TTorih, SanAntonio and El
Paso,according to J. B. Mooney,
district price executive for the
Office of Price Administration.

The rest of Texas is In Zone 7
with an over-ridi- ng ceiling price
of $17.25 cwt These prices are
for top gradeAA animals.

Packersare restrictedas to the
quantityof top grade ntrml they
may slaughter, Mooney pointed
out. In Zone C, which glncludes
the major portionof Texas, only
50 percentof their slaughtermay
be top grades. In Zone A, which
Includes all points west of Hermit

I and Fort Stockton and south of
New Mexico state border, 75 per
cent of the total slaughtermay be
top grades. This percentage does
sot pply to calves, but to cattle
only.

Mooney also explained that
farmersandranchmen who slaugh-
ter five or more cattle for sale,
or who sell meat from animals
thathavebeencustom slaughtered
for them, are subjectto the provi-
sions of the regulationplacing live
cattle underan "over-ridi- ng cell-
ing.

Cattle er calves sold for
fereedlBr purposes, and those
sold by 4--H club members, En-
sure Farmersaad members of
ther rececB&edfarm yesth

ttowi are exempt frem the
live stack ceOiss.

they start working for Uncle Sam.
In somecs ies they checkby mail
or phone on police and credit rec-
ords and with former employers.
In some cass they check person-
ally with fripnds, neighbors, ac-

quaintances.
A man still may be working for

the government even though his
name is in the barfile.

He'd be barred right off, of
course. If CSC found enough evi-
dence to bar him before he went
to work in government

If the evidence is discoveredaf-

ter the man has goneto work in a
government agency, CSC has lost
jurisdiction over him. But it rec-
ommends to the head of his
agencythat the roan be fired.

Maybe he's fired. Maybe the
agencybeadwon't fire him. Then
CSC waits. Maybe sometime later
the man will want to changefrom
that agencyto another. His trans
fer papers would have to go
through CSC.

I Then CSC jumps In, yanks out

SET

tempt development of more effi-
cient hogs to consumethe com,"
he writes.

Thirteen state experimenf sta-
tions are cooperating in what is
known as the regional swine
breeding laboratory, to inhreed
some of the more popular breeds
of hogswith the hopeof establish-
ing superior strains, Montgomery
points out In this they are fol-

lowing the methods of those who
developedinbred parentstock for
modern hybrid corn. He describes
projects under way in Minnesota,
Illinois, Iowa and Ohio.

"The hog men are little further
advanced in their program than
corn menwere 15 or 20 years ago.
They have their inbreds, but the
work of combining them to see
which ones nick has --hardly start
ed. Minnesota and Iowa, for ex-

ample have crossed inbred lines
of Poland China, with certain ele
ments in the results highly en
couraging; others distinctly disap
pointing.

"At the Minnesota station, Dr
M. L. Winters, working with Po-
land Chinas has saved only indi-
viduals that best combine five
economically desirable character
istics. To remain in his herd: 1
sows must be able to producelarge
litters of live pigs; 2 a high per
centage of pigs born alive must
survive to market age; 3 pigs
must gain rapidly from birth to
market weight; 4 feed require
ments for each unit of gain must
be low; 5 body form must be
such as to produce high yields of
the most desirable cuts of pork.

"He has succeededin fixing the
last three characteristics so some
of bis lines andcrossesof these
lines excel purebred Polands that
have been propagatedby ordinary
breeding methods. However,

lowers vitality and to a
lesser extent, fertility.

"Winters believes the commer-
cial hog of the future will oe a
crossbredderived from inbreds of
several breeds,and that the wider
the base (that is the greaternum
ber of breedsused) the betterthe
results will be. Work doneat the
University of Minnesota bears out
this theory."

GILLETTE
HEAVY SERVICE

TRUCK TIRES

grawBS

lls59eeleeeH

-
Kow enraTlabte In popular sites tisied below ct money-savln-g prices.
Bring yovr etrtiTicste to White' and get the best truck tire money ean
buy.

S2 x 6 75020 70015
8 ply 8 ply 6 ply

29.95 47.60 24.60

82520
Tabes

10.25

the bar file, and bars the man
from any government job. (The
word "fire" isn't used. CSC just
says the man has been found"in-
eligible" for governmentwork.)

All said above would work the
same way in the case of a man
whose name landed in the flag
file. If he wanted to change jobs
he's laid up in the bar file, un-

less CSC checked and found him
okay.

Since1940 CSC has found34,000
ineligible for government service,
1,100 of them on grounds of ques-

tionable loyalty.
People go into the bar file be-

cause there is some question of
their "loyalty, honestyor (and this
coversa lot of ground) suitability."

A person who lands in the CSC
bar and flag file can appeal the
CSC decision to a CSC appeals
and review board.

Here are some examples of
the procedurein action:

If a man who has been arrested
say for being drunk lies to

questions about having been ar-

rested and is found out before he
goes to work, he may be barred.

If the lie is found out after he
goes to work, his name may go in
the bar or flag file with a recom-
mendationto the agencyhead em-

ploying him.
Another man, looking for a job,

may honestly say he was arrested
some time for being drunk. If he's
investigated and found not to be
a habitual drunkard, he may get
the job.

only
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WASTE PAPER

BASKET

Well constructed,
becvtifuDy deco-

rated... Three
s I x o s to select
from. Priced

63
WALL SHELF

Choice of wal-

nut or maple
finish. Made
of choice wood
. , . Priced only
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Twin
Electric Horns

Complete with relay and all net--

4Ue fflll WIIV

Vulcanizing
Clamp

169
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HOT PATCHES
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Sargent Mix-to- n Is a modem new type finish that thins with water...
Um your room immediately after pointing. Cne gallon carers onover-on-ly

the best, use Sargent Cold Label Feints.

QUART

89
Special

ClearanceSale
Top Quality

Leather
Jackets

1,4 OFF

RegularPrices

MEDICINE

CABINET

Made of mete! finished white

enamel. Hal large mirror door.
Priced

$98

INSTALLED FK

&

Price

GALLON

Sanitary Toilet Seats
.... jta til ttanrtKrcl

SsfiV - Bitlj ftll neces

fStSi

sary para fa
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Priced Only

FUSE

w

$349

PLUGS
15-3- 0

AMP.

4' Each

Extra Large

IRONING BOARD

Sbe U"x54 Well consfrueted'of se-

lected woods. A OE LUXE quclity
board at this

Special $iB35

EXTRA HEAVY PLATES

MORE POWER

LONG LIFE

QUICKER STARTS

For long, trouble-fre-e battery serr-ic- e,

have a White battery Installed
in your car. There's a White battery
to fit every ear or truck. Ones priced
belcw fit Fords, Chevrolets Plymouths
and others.

Cuorr-ntee-d Guaranteed Guaranteed Guaranteed

12 18 18 24
Month, Months Monh$ Monfhs

Badio End-to-e-n

10.95 R.25 6.45 7.45
Exchange Excncnge Exchange Exchange
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'YOUR RPTTCD VAl CTADci
m Phone

QUALITY

PAINT BRUSHES

'" "ze ' fffiflfiojj
JfWjI II" Sir ... 19e Pfu1
0m!i Size ... . 29c 11 tfjil

jS 2i Sizm '" S9c Knn
UM 31" Size ..$1.89 K
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Sargent HOUSE PAINT
You ere enured years of sctisfacory wear when you paint with Sargent
Cold Point. It hides goes farther, wears longer end costs less.

Use only the best use Sargent Cold Paints.

SOLD LABElr

PAINT
'&E8nTQqd(i

DiNERWARE
SPECIAL

32-Pie-co set. Complete
service for six people in
a beantifnl scenicpattern
on lustrous white.

32-Pie-ce Set

7.95
Other Setsup to $18.95

IRONING BOARD

Pad and Cover

KfeTeTsy .
Fits all

size boards
for

Pad and

Speed-St-ir Kk

Size lP
$149

Big Savings on AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES

WHITE BATTERIES

gARGEN'

MAKERS

SteeringWheel

COVERS
Only

25e

stand-
ard
...Price

Cover

VISOR VANITY'
MIRROR

29"
Chrome Plated
GAS CAPS
as low as

18c

- BATTERY
WHITE S 2

rn&fzb '

CAR RADIO
"

CABLES
Su

-- . Endurance Qf AERIALS

AJAX 'Afa II TeleuopeTyp.

AnUfreexe
MOTOR OIL

Complete stock to fit all jO? " ar C"'
Contains mst Inhibitor. cars and trucks. Priced m r If ""xTo X"
Harmless to the motor. 5 UQllOnS USb yCf ) Aas low as

1 . M9 --,e 1 S 269SA
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EZE-GL- OS

LIQUID WAX
POLISH

2"

Grass, psnr2J
caa ?--

Pint Con

IC59

Label better,
lobe!

PerGallon

$98
4 hoar quick drying

ENAMEL

Pint Quart

79c 1.39

KltVSieS& etfeKeB

GLASBAKE
CASSEROLE

1 --Quart 49c
li-Qua- rt .".. 59e

69c

COFFEE
Genuine

Size

PKi $350

BABY BUGGIES
Smart, tervkeable baby carriage
with extra heavy leatherette body.
Has metal wheelsand rubber tires.
Entire carrioge can be folded
quickly.

White's Low Prlco

$1195
Others to $15.95

QUALITY

Hi-Chai- rs

Well constructed of solid oak,
decorated back. Choice of beauti-
ful finishes. Priced only

9

. .

READY-TO-FINIS- H

BOOKCASES

Can be finished any deslrH In
iust a frffy. tAad of grain hard-woo- d

and have four deep shelves.

Size
10x24x48"

$375

KENT
8-C-up

JOHNSON'S
CAR-N- U

'I

POLISHING CLOTH

Enough to polish
a car.

Special
Price

color"

smooth

For otJ floors ...
Needs no rubbing

or pothhirrg.

Pint Can

PT. CAN

12

Genuine
Oil-Tann- ed

CHAMOIS

59

59

As Low As

4fc
JOHNSON'S

GLO-COA-T

O-CED-
AR

COMBINATION
OFFER

1 Pint dar

Polishlnjr Wax
1 Dost or

Polishing Mop

Both for

!

n39

SLICING KNIVES

V fcbde. Mas of steel. Priced enfy

39
BICYCLE

TIRES
24"x26"

k $59
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BABY

SWINGS
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CAR SEATS
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

War Board
News

SYRUP PAN TERRACING GAINING

IN POPULARITY IN WEST TEXAS

By DUEWARD LEWTER
County Agent

A method of handling run-o- ff

water, that has been diverted into
a field 01 a pasture, by making
the water flow back and forth
across the area by gravity flow,
and which is being usedmore and
more in West Texas, is called
syrup pan terracing.

The foundation work for a
syrup pan terracing job consists
of building extra large terraces on
the level on the field or pasture.
The added feature thai gives the
job the name of syrup pan terrac-
ing, consists of dirt works, or

Now She Shops
"Cash and Cany'

Without Painful Backache
- When disorderof kidney function permits
poisonous:matter to remainin your blood, ifc
Tyfnnp-tTighrVri.1ThCTTTntJwjiilT-

leg pains,loss of pepandenergy,gettingup
sights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
hradwhfg and dimness.Frequentor scanty
passagesvith wn,r4twg and Duxnisg some
times ehovsthere issomethingwrong with
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't Trait! Ask your druggistfor Doan's
Klla, usedsuccessfully by millions for orer
40years. Theyprshappyrelief andwill help
the 15 xnflea of kidneytubesflush out poison
oustrwto feoai your blood, GetDoaa'sPtflfc

We Feature

"CHARM"
Studio Wallpaper

SomethingExclusive

Big 'Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone1181
120 Main

HATS
Cleaned

and
Slocked

Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS

S86 Scarry Phone 238

If yon are now encagedin an
essential activity at your
highest do not apply.
All hiring done in

with War

A weekly column con-
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

structures, that cause the water
from one terrace to empty into the
next terrace basin below and so
on down the slope. Shallow basins
are usually made above each ter-
race by turning the terrace ends
up the slope a little ways. Wheth-
er the runoff water that is to be
handled in a field is carried across
the field above one terrace and
back across the field above the
next lower one and so on, or
whether a portion of the water is
turned into each terrace from a
waterway running down the slope,
will depend on the topography of
the field to some extent The
commonly accepted meaning of
syrup pan terracing is any system
of handling rainfall runoff on an
area so that shallow lakes are
formed on the slope, with each
lake when filled emptying into the
next lower basin, regardlessof the
particular, system of spillways,
spur terraces, and dams used to
bring about the desired distribu
tion of the water.

Solid Suggestion:Save
All Your PaperBags
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
Home Demonstration Agent

Every paper bag is precious to-

day. The War.Food Administra-
tion reports that the supply of
paper for bagsfor January, Febru-
ary and March of this year is 20
per cent less thanin the last three
months of 1944 and 11 per cent
smaller than in any quarter dur-
ing the past year. The present
shortage of pulpwood and labor
in woods and mills indicates that
the bag and wrapping paper situa-
tion may becomeeven tighter.

Housewivescan help by taking
their own bags to market, by be-

ing economicalof bags at grocery
stores, by not asking for special
wrappings,and by having bagsand
wrappings at home. For thedura-
tion a kitchen drawer may well be
set aside for carefully folded bags
and wrapping paper.

An oven shelf that's not level
can cause uneven cakes.
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LABORERS
WANTED

Urgently NeededNow

TO HELP BUILD
NAVAL ORDNANCE

PLANT
AT

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

BY

WINSTON, HAGUN, MISSOURI VALLEY
ANDSOLLITT
(Prims Coatr&etors)

GOOD PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE JOB

lime and half for overtime. Food and lodging
available on the job for workers at $1.00 per
day. Excellent working conditions . . . Help
build this plant so vitally neededby our fight-
ing forces.

Hiring on theSpot andFreeTransportation

Furnishedat

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Office in Big Spring, Texas

skill,
accord-

ance Manpower
Commission Regulations.

Men under 21 must have
minor's release formsigned
by parents which can ba
obtained at Employment

Do Your Mending By
Machine For Better
And FasterResults
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
Home Demonstration Agent

The family mending pile dis-

appears much more rapidly when
mending is done by machine rath-
er than by hand. Machine-mad-e

darns and patches are generally
stronger and more durable than
those madeby hand, but are more
conspicuousand not so soft.

Machine darning is recommend-
ed for holes, tears and thin places
in towels, sheets,aprons, overalls,
children's play clothes, plain un-

derwear, men's shirts, and wom-

en's house dresses.Hand darning
is preferable, however, for fine
garmentsnad hosiery.

To darn by machine use fine
mercerizedor cotton thread which

mateT "lie color of the garment,
or stier, if slightly darker. Ad-

just the length of the stitch to suit
the cloth.The finer the weave, the
shorter the stitch.

Loosen the thumbscrew on top
of the machineto releasethe pres-
sure on the presser foot enough
so the cloth can be moved back
and forth when stitching. Stitch
across the place to be darned,
Dulline the material slowly back
ward and forward, and from side
to side with both hands. Follow
the erain of the material, orstitch
on the diagonal if the fabric has
a twill weave. To hold the clotn
smooth during darning, an em-

broidery hoop may be used,or tis-

sue paper may be basted under-
neath. The paper will wash out
when the garment is laundered.

A darn will be stronger if it is
reinforced underneath. Bastea soft
or thin piece of fabric of a match-
ing color under the place to be
darned before putting it in the
machine .

Patches like darns are more
quickly made and sturdier if machi-

ne-stitched instead of hand-stitch-ed

but they show more, so
they are best suited to men's over-

alls and work shirts, children's
play clothes and other garments
where durability countsmore than
appearance.

TexasGOP Called
To Houston Meeting

HOUSTON, Feb. 8 UP) Texas
republicans have been callpd by
National Committeeman R B.
Creager of Brownsville to meet
here Monday to discuss a perma-
nent party organization for Texas.

Expectedto attend are Mrs. Carl
G. Stearns of Houston; Walter
Rogers, Alvin H. Lane and John
W. Philp of Dallas; Hobart Mc-

Dowell of San Angelo; Eugene
Nolte and Mars McLean of San
Antonio; Mrs. Lena Gay More of
Brownsville; L. J. Bensckensteinof
Beaumont; B. J. Peasley of Tyler
and Orvllle Bullington of Wichita
Falls.

Republican women's clubs of
Houston and the county republi-
can organization will sponsor a
Lincoln Day dinner here Monday.
Those attending the state meet
have been invited to be present.

Breeders Arranging
For SeatsFor Show

Looking toward their first sale
on March 2, Howard County Here-

ford Breeders association mem-
bers are completing arrangements
for installing seats in the eastern
end.of the Howard county ware-

house.
The seats, of a temporary na-

ture, will be around a ring for
Judging or sale purposes so that
they may be usedby the 4--H club
show on Feb. ch 1 as well
as by the breeders.

Catalog for the sale Is to go to
press this week, according to
word from Rexie Cauble, presi-
dent He said that prospectswere
still good that there would be up-

wards of 60 animals entered in
the sale.
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CreamDeodorant
Safely helps,

Stop Perspiration
1. Does not hritite skin. Does

not tot dressesot men'sshirts.
2. Prevents under-ir- odor.

Helps stop perspmtion sifely.
3 A pure,white, antiseptic,stain-

less Yxnishing creum
4. No wiiting to dry. Can be

used tight after shiring.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of

AmericanInstitute of Launder-
ing harmlessto fabnc Use
Attid regularly.
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CodingsSpeaks

To Lions Club

Pointing to the marks that dis-

tinguish a service organization
from a mere luncheon club, Cecil
Collings, charter member of the
Big Spring Lions club, told the
group Wednesday there is even
more than the element of service.

Such clubs provide priceless
fellowship, he said; instill into
members desire for unselfish
civic and commercialwelfare; uti-
lize patriotism and loyalty; in-

crease the desire for self im-

provement; and activates the de-

sire to do good.
The club accepted the recom-

mendation of theboard to sponsor
a semi-month- ly students' night
affair, and voted to sponsor the
small businesscanvass for the Red
Cross war fund roll call. DeAlva
McAlister, accompanied by Sgt.
Ed Todd, favored the members
with several selections.

Something Different
In MolassesCookies
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
Home Demonstration Agent

On that important day when he
comes home on leave and heads
for the cookie jar, you may want
to surprise him with something
different from the sturdy cookies
you have teen sending through
the mail. I suggest Holland lace
cookies delicate, crisp, and look-
ing rather like brown lace doil-
ies.

These cookies bubble as they
bake. Each bubble leaves a little
hole which gives that lacy look.
The first part of the cooking is
done on top of the stove. To save
using several utensils, the mixing
and cooking might be donein the
upper part of a large double boil-
er.

Ingredients: 1 cup molasses; 1

cup sugar; 1 cup fat; 1-- 2 teaspoon
vinegar; 2 8 cups sifted flour; 1

teaspoonbaking powder; 2 tea-
spoon soda; 1-- 4 teaspoonsalt To
make: Heat together molasses,su-

gar, fat and vinegar over low heat.
Let boil one minute. Removepan
from fire. Sift dry ingredients to-

gether and add to the molasses
mixture and stir well. Heat over
hot water stirring until the mix-

ture thickens. Drop the batter by
half teaspoonfuls onto a well-greas- ed

baking sheet, about 3

inches apart Bake in a moderate-
ly hot oven (375 degrees F.) for
about 3 to 5 minutes or until
lightly browned. Allow the cook-
ies to cool enoughto handle, then
remove quickly with a greased
spatula and roll slightly, if a curl-
ed edge Is desired.

Sen. Parrish Named
To Seven Committees

Sterling J. Parrish, state sena-
tor from the 30th district, of
which Howard is the southernmost
county, has been namedto seven
committeesin the senate.

Sen. Parrish headsthe internal
improvements committee, accord-
ing to appointmentsannouncedby
John Lee Smith, lieutenant gover-
nor and president of the senate.

Other standing committees on
which he has been named are:
Counties and country boundaries;
education; judicial districts; rep-
resentativedistricts; senatorial dis-

tricts; stock and stock raising;
and agriculture.

Radio Program
Thursday Evening

5:00 Terry & The Pirates.
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:00
0:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

6:30
6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:00
8:05
9:00
9:25
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:30
10:45
10:55
11:00
11:30
11:35

12:00
12:15
12:20
12.45
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

5:00
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5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:15

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

News.
Tom Mix.
Lonesome Jim.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing,
It's Murder.
Your Income Tax.
Headliner.
Sports Cast
Earl Godwin.
Voice of the Army,
Gabriel Heatter. -

Real Stories, From Real
Life.
Treasure Hour of Song.
Fred Waring.
March of Time.
Radio Newsreel.
Report From Washington.
Sign Off.

Friday Morning
Sign On.
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Between TheLines.
News.
News.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Sunny Side Of The Stree.
Bing Crosby.
Breakfast In Hollywood.
Gil Martyn.
Serenadein Swingtime.
Lannie & Ginger.
Glamor Manor.
Amos R. Wood.
Morning Melodies.

Friday Afternoon
Ranch Time.
LonesomeJim.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Mystery Chef.
Ladies Be Seated.
Mortton Downey.
True Detective Mysteries.
The Listening Post
Yours Alone.
Views of The News.
Johnson Family.
Reports From Abroad.
International News Events.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
International News Events.
Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
Terry & The Pirates. ....
News.
Tom Mix.
LonesomeJim.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
RaymondGram Swing.
Concert Music.
Stars of the Future.
Freedom of Opportunity.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, From Real
Life.
Double or Nothing.
Norman Cordon Sings.
Calling Card.
Radio Newsreel.
Report From Washington.
The Docttor's Talk It Over.
Sign Off.

Soaksuch things as greasyover-

alls in a good soap solution and
make it easier for your washing
machine to do its job.

Ho Co H00SER
Attorney-At-La- w

Offices in Courthouse

Two Big Truck Loads

JUST ARRIVED

There aremany new items in this shipment.See these
bargains. You can save money.

For Boy Scouts
SHOVEL SCABBARD 25c
Waterproof, Flannel Lined
OVERCOATS 7.95

PUP TENTS 2.50
Tent
HAMMERS 50c

CAVALRY SADDLE FRAMES

PILLOWS 1.00
All sizes

TARPAULINS 2.95 & up
A few, new 12'xl4'
TENTS 46.50

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

114 Main Old Postal Telegraph Location

IMPORTANT!

NEED BODY WORK!?

Our body department Is more complete
thanever before.

"Dress Up Your Car To Last"

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
Oldsmobile and GMC Dealer

JustinHolmes, Mgr.
418-2-4 E. 3rd Phone 87

New Officers Named
For Ag Engineers

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 8
UP) New officers were elected
hereyesterdayfor the annualshort
school conductedby the municipal
and sanitary engineering depart-
ment of Texas A. and M. college
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in cooperation with the state
board of health and the state
board for vocational education.

They were: President W. N.
Joiner, San Marcos, super-
intendent; firce vice president
Joe Winston, Galveston,Texas
School Medicine; second vice
president L. Allison. Coroua
unrisu, sewer superintendent;
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Get busy now
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M. Ehlers, state board
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PAINT

EVERYTHING!

W?i?I cool coven If

AT

Qf. 69c

kdtomlnVf

can lil

Dries In 6 fo 8 hours!

Flat" is to use, becauseone
coat will cover almostan interior surface . . . you
savetime, money, and It flows on
that'swhy it's soeasyandquick to like any
good oil paint, it's This

finish comes in White only; ask
Wards salesman how easily you can tint it any
color you wish. (Quart size is only 69c.)
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fHRIFTY PRICES!

FAMOUS PRODUCTS

"Wax-Of-f . .10o

Wards PurePatty .25o
Wallpaper ....lOo
Sandpaper,

Soflax

Wards Paint Cleaner .10o
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Tileboard
in Color

SEM-I-

GLOSS ENAMEL Ot.

can't better! Produce

enduring eggshell
overnight. Gallon

WARDS HONEY-SAVIN- G
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Give your with

. kitchen, bath-

room playroom. It real
tile, only

white,

neat attractivesquares.

remodeling

Wards gleaming
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president Throf-tl- e,

Temple, superintendent;
fourth
Umbenhauer, water

V. Austin,
health; assistantsecretary-treasur-er

Woodwin,
Austin, board
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tiful glareless
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You Can!
Buy Better
Enamel

Supergoej farther, weanFonger'
endhidesbelter thananyenamel
w know of. Onecootcovenl

Renew
Your Old
Linoleum

Produces a tough transparent
flnbh; won't chip or cock! Dries
dust-fre-e In onehour.

No Finer
Vamish ai
Any Price!

-

V

; : ;

None finer for floors, furniture, or
woodwork. Givesprotection end
beauty.Toughl

fpB Super

jMjS Color

T.35

1.45

1.10

PRICE!

colorful

Gives a durable, briJIIanf finish
GaL covers 600-70- 0 sq. ft
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Durable . won't chip or peeL
Colorful . . . brightens dull ooms."
And easyto cleanasa chinaplate!
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
FRIDAY

WOODMEN CIRCLE will meetat the W.O.W. hall at 8 p. m.
ROOK CLUB will meet with Mrs. S. P. Jones.
TRIENDSHIP CLASS OF THEFIRST BAPTIST will have a tea from

3 to 5 p. m. at 1200 Nolan with Mrs. HazelDavis and Mrs. Francis
Maxwell as hostesses.

SATURDAY
MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will meet at 3 p. m. with Mri. W. W.

Pendleton.

Eastern Star Celebrates
57th Anniversary Here

In. observanceof the 57th birthdayof the Order of East-
ern Star,85 members,guests,and visitors of otherchapters
heardMrs. Beulah. Carnrike review the history of the Big
Spring Chapter sectionedin ten year periods,giving names
of all the worthy matrons and worthy patrons. Mrs. Carn-
rike gave this review at the regularmeeting of the O.E.S.
Tuesdayeveningat theMasonicTemple.

Hostesses lor the affair, were
Mrs. Audrey Boatler, Mrs. Roxle
Satterwhite, Mrs. Bernice Davis
andMrs. AgnesLeatherwood.Hon-nora-ry

hostesswas Mrs. Lula Sat-

terwhite. Mrs. Fannie Carpenter
was in chargeof arrangementsand
directed the program.

The program included vocal se-

lections given by Mrs. Ruby Read,
Mrs. Pearl Ulrey, Mrs. Nina Curry
and H. F. Williamson, accompanied
at the piano by Elsie Willis.

PastMatrons were-presente- d in
a drill and given special recogni-
tion. Talks were given by visitors.
,.A four .tiered white birthday

cake was served from a table laid
with a white doth .tnd white
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Mast Delicious
Sare,mostfolks would saymedelicious flavor
it enough, when they enjoy that
whole-grai- n flavor of Mother's O&ui Bat on
top of that, every premium contains

saucer, a dinner
plate pieceof

double i

of
cereal, in

strong

(PREMIUM PACKAGE)
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candelabraburning on either end.
of gladioli were at various

points throughout the room and
a white candle surround-
ed by of spring flowers
burned throughout ceremony.

A was given honoring Mrs.
Agnes V. grand
matron, 57th

of the Eastern Star in her
home Tuesday Around
60 guests called during the after-
noon and those in the house party
included Mrs. Fisher, Mrs.
Beulah Carnrike, Mrs.

Mrs. Velma Mrs.
Mae Notestlne, Mrs. V. Van Gle-so- n,

Mrs. Gladys Dalmont and the
honoree.

Tea was served from crystal
service by Mrs. Ruth Pitman as-

sisted by Mrs. Albert Davis and
Mrs. Fannie Carpenter. Mrs.
Ethel Lees and Mrs. Roxie Satter-
white served cake.

An arrangement of flow-
ers on amirror reflector surround-
ed by burning tapers formed the
centerpiecefor the lace laid table.
A silver "57" hung from the chan-
delier to complete the setting for
the celebration.

RepeatedTroubles
REDWOOD FALLS, Minn., Feb.

8. (IP) The brownout of bright
lights didn't worry Ed Johnson,
managerof the local theater at
leastnot for a while.

He thoughthe solved the prob-
lem by jauntily hanging four kero-
sene lanternson his marquee.But
now he'swondering where he'll get
the kerosene.

o. FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide Slip?

FASTEETH. sa Improved powder to
bo (prinUed. on upper or lower pUtes,
holds teeth more firmly in pUcc
Do not slide, or rock. No tummy,
cooey. put? taste or feeling. FAS-TEET- H

Is alktllne (noa-scld- ). Doesnot
Checks --piste odor' (denture

Isour. Get FASTEETH ftt drag
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Oatmeal!

creamy-ho-t

package
eitner a ocauunu

or some other lovely tableware!
Talk abouta bargain!Geta premium
package Mother's Oats today! Oatmeal is
best natural you know, 3 Vitality
Elements basic foe growth and for
stamina!
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SummerRoundup

PlannedAt P--T

Council Meet
Mrs. J. E. Brigham, president,

presided at the meeting of the
Parent- Teacher Council Wednes-
day afternoon at the high school.
Mrs. Larson Lloyd gave the open-

ing thought on "Gossip." Mrs. J.
C. Lane, secretary, read the min-
utes and called the roll.

Local unit reports were given
by Mrs. A. J. Cain of East Ward,
Mrs. G. T. Hall of College Heights,
Mrs. C. R. Moad of West Ward,
Mrs. Ray Clark of South Ward,
Mrs. Larson Lloyd of Central
Ward, and Mrs. James T. Brooks
of high schooL

A summer roundup, physical
examination program where
children who will enter school
next fall will be given examin-
ations,was planned by the'coun-
cil. It was discussed,since a dis-
trict conferencecan not be held
here as was previously planned,
that the organization sponsor a
county school of Instruction in
April.
The council voted to favor the

child labor bill number 37 that is
In the house now. A petition will
be sentto the representative from
this district

High Heel Club

Plans Parly
Flans were completed for the

welner roast when members ofthe
High Heel Slipper club met in the
home of Doris Jeane Morehead
Wednesdayevening.Evelyn Green,
vice-preside- presided at the
businesssession.

The weiner roast will be given
in the home of Gypsy Cooper hon-
oring the Sub-De- b club on Feb-
ruary 15th following the Sub-De- b

High Heel club basketball game.
Evelyn Arnold read the invitation
list and it was approved by the
group. The decoration and re
freshment committeegave their!
reportsand it was announcedthat
the overalls to be ordered for the
memberswould arrive soon. Meas
urements were taken and the
colors for the overalls were dis
cussed.
" Bobbie Green readan article on
"Date Etiquette" during the social
hourand a discussionby the group
followed.

The Valentine motif was carried
out in the refreshment plate and
those attending were Bobbie and
Evelyn Green, Gypsy Cooper,Mil-

lie Balch, Ann Blankenship,Kath-
leen Little, Jean Murphey, Wilda
Watts, Virginia Neel, Evelyn Arn-
old and the sponsor,Mrs. Mickey
Nail. The next meeting will be in
the home ofJeanMurphey.

Firemen Ladies

BusinessMeet
Iona Graddy presided at the

businessmeeting of the Firemen
Ladies held Wednesdayafternoon
at the W. O. W. hall. Committee
reports were given and announce-
ments made.

Those present were Velma Ba-
ker, Leah Brooks, Jewel Williams,
Bertie Adams, RebeckaMcGInnls,
Lois Hall, Bessie Bouis, Doris
Sholte, Ada Arnold, Billie Ander-
son, Alice Mlms, Iona Graddy,
Gladys Slusher, Minnie Skalicky,
Patty Manion, Helen Gills, Bessie
Bowers, Lois Garland, Stella John-
son, Waldine Baldock, Minnie
Barbee,Bessie Sallee,Mable Kirk-lan- d,

Sara Griffith, and Grace

Hearing OrderedOn
War Bond Deductions

AUSTIN. Feb. 8 The house
state affairs committee has or-
dered a hearing Feb. 12 on a bill
by Rep. W. O. Reedof Dallas per-
mitting state, county and city gov-
ernmentsupon written requestsof
employesand officers to makepay-
roll deductions for purchase of
war bonds.

Reed said present laws do not
authorize this procedure.

A

Activities
at the USO

THURSDAY
8:30 Regular activities.

FRIDAY
9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free

telephone call home with Credit
Women'sBreakfast clubas hostess.

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00-9:0- 0 Cakes donated by

Home Demonstration club.

Valentine Motif

For Bridge Party
Mrs. Seth Boynton won high

score when Mrs. R. E. McKlnney
entertained in the home of Mrs.

Fred Stephens Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. Vance Lebkowsky won

second high.
The Valentine motif was used

throughout the house decorations
and the refreshment plate.

Those present were Mrs. George
Wilson, Mrs. Roy Davis, Mrs. Wil-

liam Dorsch, Mrs. Bruce Romick,
Mrs. C. McPheland, Mrs. Maurice
Koger, Mrs. Arthur Beringer, Mrs.
Bob Zimmeman, Mrs. Seth Boyn-
ton, Mrs. Horrace Garrett, Mrs.
Maxine Jacobs, Mrs. Frances
Stample,Mrs. Jack King, Mrs. Bob
Thacker, Mrs. Maurice Patterson,
Mrs. Larue Alworth, Mrs. Mar-guret- te

Schwarzenbach,Mrs. Sun-
ny Edwards,Mrs. HudsonLanders,
Mrs. Vance Lebkowsky, and the
hostess,Mrs. McKlnney.

Auxiliary Has

RegularSession
V. F. W. Auxiliary held a regu

lar meeting Wednesdayevening at
the V. F. W. Home. Mrs. Jessie
Brown, president, presided at the
businesssessionand refreshments
were served.

Attending were Mrs. Mary Elh-ma- n,

Mrs. Dorothy Hall, Mrs. Eva
Nail. Mrs. Maude Brooks. Mrs.
Eula Lea, Mrs. Edna Monroney,
Mrs. Audrey Thurman, Mrs. Delia
Tyson, Mrs. Marie Severance,Mrs.
Lahoma O'Brien, Mrs. Margaret
Barnett, Mrs. Edna Knowles, Mrs.
Alva Klnal, Mrs. Bessie Powell,
and Mrs. Joyce Richardson.

Miss Davis Honored
With Bridal Shower
At Tea Affair

Miss Joe Evelyn Davis, bride-ele- ct

of F. F. Salser, was honored
with a tea given Monday by Mrs.
J. H. Rosamondand Mrs. A. B.
Kerley in Mrs. Kerley's home at
1203 E. 16th.

Miss Davis marriage to Mr.
Salser has been set for Feb. 11.

Earlyne Davis, sister of the
honoree, presided at the bride's
book. Gifts were attractively dis-

played.
Those attending were Mrs. L.

E. Madden, Mrs. L. H. Tate, Mrs.
R. L. Trapnell, Cleo Thomas,
Waneta Walker, Joyce Croft, Mrs.
Charles Smith, Mrs. W. J. Davis,
Mrs. Bill Cravens,Mrs. L. H. Rut-ledg- e,

Mrs. Leo Hull.

FIRED WITH ENTHUSIASM

DENVER, Feb. 8 UP A proba-
tion member of the volunteer fire
department in a Denver suburb
was too enthusiastic about his
work, Sheriff Chick Foster re-

ports. The probationer admitted
starting eight fires just for the
fun of putting them out.

REMOVE
"LOTS OF SPOTS"
from manykindsof clothlmr.
fabrics, drapes, upholstery

apot remover. A favorite
fluid for over 25leaning

yean. None better for gen--
eral home use. Save time
and money help Velleve
overworked cleaning plants
by using Mufti at home.

MIICTI

MUFTI

J

itm a

I v I 9 1 IB SOoandSOa
THE MULTI-US- E SPOT REMOVES

W REPAIR BROKEN CMIMA WIT 14

L MAJOR'S CEMENT
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L.N IASY'TO-Mak- e, point-savin- g treat for Saint Valentine'i Dav. Sift
togetherin bowls 2VB cupj of flour, 4 tsp. bakingpowder, 1 up. salt,
l'a cups quick-dissolvin-g Imperial Pure Cane Sugar. Add: y2 cup
vegetableshortening,1 cup milk, 1 tsp. flavoring. Beat vigorously for
two minutes. Add. 2 medium eggs (unbeaten). Continue beating 2
more minutes. Scrape bowl frequently. Bake 30 to 35 minutes in mod
erate oven 350 degrees. Cool layers. Ice with favorite
white icing. Decorate with heart-shape- d cinnamon candies.
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Young Matrons

LeagueElects

New Officers
Mrs. Helen Nevolio presided at

the meeting of the Young Matrons
League met Wednesdayafternoon
League met Wednesday aftrnoon
at the Cadet Club. Mrs. Nevolio
has resigned her position as pres-

ident as her husband hasbeen
transferred.

Mrs. Betty Key, vice-preside-

has taken the office of president
and Mrs. MildredRathkewas elec-

ted vice-preside- Mrs. Eleanor
Johnsonwas appointed as a mem-

ber of the refreshment commit-
tee and theoffice of housingchair-
man is open.

It was voted that the next meet-
ing will be on Wednesdaybut the
meetings thereafterwill be on
Tuesdays. Bowling will be on
Thursday at 2 p. m. and the group
will meet with the Officer's Wives
Club at the Surgical Dressing
Room at the field to roll bandages
each Wednesdayfrom 9-- 12 a. m.
and J-- 4 p. m.

Mrs. J. A. Hicks, a sponsor of
the League, was present and re-

freshments were served while
piano selectionswere played.

Plans MadeFor
Valentine Dance

Members of the WednesdayG.
S. O. group met at the U. S. O.
Wedresday afternoon to plan the
decorationsfor the Valentine dance
to be given February 14th.

The decoration committee In-

cludes Wilda Simpson, Debra
Bradford, Mildred Fortson, and
Mary Loiif Chanslor.

Hostessesat the U. S. O. Wed-
nesday night were Mrs. Albert
Folden, Betty Williams, and Mrs.
Rozelle McKlnney. H. W. Smith
and R. L. Tollett were hostsat the
snack bar representing the Kl-wan- is

Club.

Public Hearing On
Game SeasonIs Set

AUSTIN, Feb. 8 OP) A public
hearing on a bill abolishing closed
seasonon game fish in Texas has
been set for Feb. 21 by the bouse
of representative's committee on
game and fish.

A twin bill unanimously passed
the senate yesterday.

Members of the committee said
that they wanted sportsmen over
the state to have an opportunity
to study the measure, and to ap-

pear for or against it, before tak-
ing actio non it

The game, fish and oyster com-
mission's experts favor the bill
which is designed to bring fish
population and available fish food
into better balance.
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AA Round

. . .

lb.

Grade, Chuck lb.

Summer lb.

i

Skinless lb.

Smoked lb.

...
Dressed lb.

. .

Pkg.

Morrell, Pickled 14 oz. Jar

....

Out
Of Death-Hous-e But
Gets Life In Jail

CAMP ROBERTS, Calif., Feb. 8
UP) Pvt. Henry Weber was out of
the shadow of the gallows today,
his death sentencechangedto life

his wife continuing
her fight for him.

The soldier, a ship-
yard foreman at Vancouver,Wash.,
before being drafted, was sen-
tenced by court martial to hang
for refusing to drill. caseat-

tracted nationwide attention.
Yesterday, by direction of the

commandinggeneral of the camp,
the court martial reconvened, re-
voked the death sentence, sen-
tencedWeber to life imprisonment
at hard labor, gave him a dishon-
orable discharge, and ordered his
pay forfeited.

In Portland, Oregon, his wife
conferred with an American Civil
Liberties official. She declared
life imprisonment for her husband
is "still outrageous."

"Other patriotic Americans are
still in uniform and not bearing
arms. Henry has insisted all
along that he would not kill any-
one."

Members of congress and
spokesmenfor other groups took
up Weber's case Saturday when
it becameknown that he had been
sentencedto death for violation of
the 64th article of war, which
deals with refusing to obey a su-
perior officer.

"I'm willing to do anything I
can to get the war over," Weber
said after his court martial, "as
long as I do not have to kill other
people."

NOT DOUBLE TALK

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Feb. 8 (JP)

The son of Chester O. Ensign,
Sr., WPB construction analyst, has
been commissioner at Pensacola,
Fla.

Now when Chester, Jr., is ad-

dressedit's "Ensign Ensign."

SNAPPY BLAZE

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8 UP)

Things were really popping for a
while last night. Seven fire com-
paniesbattled in a blaze which did
an estimated $25,000 worth of
damagesto a popcorn processing
plant.

How Relieve

Bronchitis
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goesright to the seatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladen phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tellyour druggistto sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstandingyou must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couehs.ChestColds,Bronchitis

Folcer's lb.

COFFEE 33c
Chase & Sanborn lb.

COFFEE ..:... 34c
Bright & Early lb.

COFFEE 26c
Papershell lb.

PECANS 39c
No. 1 English lb.

WALNUTS ..... 45c

MEATS

Grade,

Steak 40c
AA

Roast 28c

Sausage 30c

Weiners 28c

Sausage 25c

Hens 49c

Pi-D- o 13c

Pig Feet 27c

Private Weber

imprisonment,

His

To

Bartlett

LIbby's.
Whole Kernel No.

Little Farmer No. 2

..
Happyvale No. Can

.

LIbby's, Wax

Beans
Goode Quart

Kellogg's, Corn

3 oz.
6 oz.

Scott

P & G

Can

Jane

Large

10c
15c

Roll... 9c
. 10c

23c

3 Bars

Large

....

C Of C
100th Year

GALVESTON, Feb. 8 (ff) The
Galveston chamber of commerce
today celebratesits 100th birthday
anniversary a
century of plugging for progress.

The chamberreceived its char-

ter from the Republic of Texas in
1845. Born in the days when Gal-

veston was a youngster, the story
of the chamber'sachievementsare
inscribed in the city's records.
First, second and third genera-

tions of citizens who voluntarily
gave of their servicesto Galveston
are listed.

Because of the city's strategic
location, traffic and rate problems
were the chambers'main interests.
It cooperatedwith the deep water
committee in making Galveston a
port of first magnitude; it took
the first steps toward construction
of an inland waterway communica-
tion with the Mississippi river; if
helped bring the Texas Pacific
railway here; it made the initial
move to deepen the channels to
Galveston harbor.

The chamber will hold its an-

nual meeting tonight with Dr.
ChaunceyD. Leake, vice-preside-nt

and deanof the University of Tex-
as as principal speaker. I. H.
Kempner, Galveston banker, will
preside at the meeting.

Nowadays the C of C Is direct-
ing much of its effort toward
postwar development and a pro-
gram to aid returning servicemen.
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No. 3 Can. Apple

EARS 26c
Circle S No. 3 Can

APRICOTS .... 29c
0

Diced, Cling No. 3

PEACHES 26c
Rich-Rip- e, Fruit 3 Can

COCKTAIL .... 34c
K&B No. 2 Can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 12c

2 Can

Corn 17c
Can

CrmCorn. 13c
2

June Peas . 12c

.

Flakes . .

No. 2

.21c

P-n-ut Butter 45c

12c

Pepper Sauce

TISSUE

DUZ LTe

Soap

..

14c

Oxydol 23c

Galveston
Observes

commemorating

the,

Hunt's

lbs 30c
10 lbs. ,...57c
25 lbs. ..,..,
50 s $2.57

Medium . ., isc
Large T.k34c

of

Small 14c

...-- 24c

Visit Our Baby Food
Counters For Your

Pkg.

. .
Rice pfcg.

Post Large

WMC

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 UP)

The War Manpower Commission
reported today that under its ir
ter-regio- recruitment program.
277,489 workers moved fromt one
part of the country to another to
accept war jobs last year.

This was 75 per cent of the quo--
ta established and compareswith
a total of 529,000 workers who
were referred to employer repre-
sentativesfrom other regions.

Nearly 50 per cent of those re-

ferred either turned down Jobs
offered or were rejected as on-- s
suited by hiring agents,WMC said.

list of replacements by re-
gions, with the percentage of the
total from each, Included:

Region (Louisiana, Texas and
New Mexico interregional place-
ments, 40,348; percentageof inter-
regional placements,14.5.

COTTON MAN DIES
HOUSTON, Feb. 8 UP) Edward

F. Heyne, Sr., 62, known in cotton
circles throughout Texas, died in
a hospital here yesterday.

xtuevemisery,asmost muiuero
db. Bub the
throat, chest
andback with
time -- testedi
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Carrot ....
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Van Camp's
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A
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V I Ml
Ila 111

Quart

JUICE 31c

JUICE

JUICE

12 oz.

. 12c
No. 2 Can

. 16c
No. 2 Jar

CHILI 30c
Can

PASTE ... 6c

Everlite Flour

$1.33

isqulck

Cream Wheat

Large

Needs

Grapenuts 14c

12c

Toasties 12c

Tabulates

Shifting Workers

COLDS
WICKS
WVapoRub

TOMATO

Krispies

FreshFRUITS

VEGETABLES

ThrcwjkoutfheyMt!

Green, Snap - Xa.

Beans 23c
Green, Bell 2 lbs.

Pepper 35c
Bulk ib.

Turnips 5c
Bulk lb.

Beets 5c
'Small, Red lb.

Potatoes. . . 7k
Firm Head lb.

Lettuce 12c
Firm llead lb.

Cabbage . . . 4ic
Turnips and 2 Bunches

Greens.... 17c
Delicious & Ark. Blk. lb.

f!pples . . . . 12ic
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Plainview Boxer With Marine Corps
To Fight In New York Golden Gloves

PLAINVIEW. Feb. 8 VB Tex-
ts, with credit to the United States
Marine Corps and Washington,
B. C, will be representedin the
eastern divisions of the National
Golden Gloves at Madison Square
Garden in. March.

Carrying the blessings of the
Lone Star State will be Sgt. La-Ve- rn

Roach, native of
Plainview, who will go to New
York with the team representing
Washington, where last month he

-

Frogs Join Merchant
Marines In Dallas
jFORT WORTH, Feb. 8 UP)

Five members of the 1944 South-
west conference championship
TexasChristian University football
team enlisted in the merchant ma-Tin- e

in Dallas yesterday. They
will leave late this month for
training.

They were Bob Ruff, halfback
and John Cooke, guard, both of
Dallas; Lee Gallagher, Corpus
Christi; Dub Garren. end, Van
Horn; and Harry Mullins, Fort
Worth. All were 18 with the ex-
ception of Garren who is 17.

WAAF WINS NO. 22
WACO, Feb. 8 UP) A last half

xout gave the Waco Army Air
Field a 71 to 47 victory over Per-ri- n

Field in a basketball game
herelast night The score at half
was WAAF 35, Perrin 29. It was
Waco's 22nd win in 23 games. '

TakeOff Ugly FatWith
This Home Recipe

Etra is as inexpensive home recipe for
tsldngoS ungainly weight and help bring
back alluring cnrresand graceful clender-nes-s.

Justget from any druggist,four
ouncesofJiquid Barrel Concentrate. Add
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint.
Then just tike two tablespoonsful twice a
Jsy. Wonderful results may be obtained
quickly. Now you may slim downyour fig-o- re

and lose pounds of ugly fat without
back breaking exercise or starvationdiet.
It's easy.tomakeandeasyto take.Contains
nothing harmful. If the very first bottle
doesn'tshow you the simple, easyway to
.losebulky weight and helpregain slender,
mora graceful curves, return the empty
bottle andgetyour moneyback.
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won the welterweight title and
the Mrs. Eleanor Patterson trophy
as the outstanding senior boxer
of the Golden Gloves tournament

Sgt Roachwas born sevenmiles
north of here and received his

Oval-Shap-e Soap

educatoin in the Plainview public
schools. He Joined the U.S. Ma
rine Corps in February, 1943.
shortly atfer his graduation from
Plainview High school. At present
he is with the athletic department
at Cherry Point, N. C, whee he
Is star of the Leatherneck box-
ing team

Roach played halfback on the
Plainview High football team and
also picked up quite reputation
in amateur boxing circles. He
fought in the 112-ppu- class in
the state Golden Gloves in 1941
and a bantamweight in 1942.

In the Marine Corps Roach de-

veloped rapidly under the coach-
ing of Sgt Johnny Abood, an out-
standing professional lightweight

few years ago. He also gained
weight and made the middle-
weight class. He fought in the
Carolinas Golden Gloves at Char-
lotte in Feb., 1944, and although
eliminated by a close decision in
the semi-final- s, was awarded a
trophy for being the most popular
boxer inihe tournament

He won 20 bouts and lost
only .tavo since becoming a mem-
ber of the fighting Leathernecks
and never has been knocked out
during his boxing career.

RoachIs the son of and Mrs.
Stanley J. Roach of Plainview.

Randolph Field Takes
48-4-1 Win Last

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. UP)
Randolph Field's Ramblers turn-
ed back fighting Ellington
quintet tonight, 48 to 41, despite
the fine defensive game of the
visitors.

Ellington led for a brief period
in the second stanza.The Ramb-
lers, paced by Pete McCloud, who
sank 20 points, held 22-1-3 edge
at the half.
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Tare peek! See how
families all over the
country areturning to
SunshineHI Ho Crack-er-a

for their finer flavor.
Try theeunusually

crisp,
crackerswith meals, or
with snacksandbever-
ages...Hi Ho will be
the favorite crackerin
your home, too.
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waste OUT for the duration so avewith oval shapeSweetHeartSoap.

Unlike manysoapsthat lie fiat, only a small part of SweetHeart'sbig oval

cakeactually touchesthe surface.Air dries it off fast . . . helpsavoid waste-

ful "jelly" in the wet soapdish. Changenow to SweetHeart,the only soap

among eight leading brands mat comes in the loag-Iastin- g oval shape.

SweetHeart
SOAP

The soap thatagreeswith your skin
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Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 UP) If the
National football league wants to
get rid of a few weak clubs, Chick
Meehan would be glad to hav.
them. . . . Apparently shut out of
Yankee stadium with his Trans-Ameri- ca

league, Chick has been
looking for new fields and listen
ing to two questions: (1) That
therestill is room for another ma-

jor grid leagueand (2) that the 11-cl-

National league is unwieldy.
. . . A solution would be for the
National to whittle itself down to
eight clubs andgive the overflow
to Meehan to combine with his
best five. . . . That would virtual
ly shut out all other rivals, enable
each circuit to play a home-an- d

home schedulewith a real "world
series" at the end and make for
more profitable exhibitions. . . .

"If the National league wants to
appoint a committee to stabilize
pro football, I'll talk it over and
take any clubs they name," says
Chick. "But that solution is just
too sensible to be considered."

When Jimmy Johnston read
promoter Babe McCoy's threat
to sue Lee Oma "for breach of
promise, or something" if Lee
pulls out of a California bout
with Fitzy Fitzpatrick Jimmy
wired offering Lou Nova as sub-
stitute. "For $10,000," explained
Jimmy, "those lions in the park
would look interesting." . . .
and when Prez. Lew Burston of
the fight managers'"guilt" was
askedwhat would happen if one
member chose to disregard the
wishes of the majority, he re-

plied: "I think the other manag-
ers would get very mad at him."

Service dept
Joe Beinor, the old Redskins

tackle who went through two op-

erations to qualify for the Marines,
has beenhospitalized somewhere
in the South Pacific and his folks
expect him back soon. . . . Erwin
Rudolph, five-tim- e world billiards
champ,was more than a little em
barrassedon a recent visit to Fort
Benning, Ga., when he dropped
two of three matchesto Cpl. Don
Willis. ... A few weeks before
Capt Waddy Young, former Okla-
homaend,was shot down m a raid
over Japan,he wrote for the names
of the Japanese. university wres
tlers who had visited Oklahoma
several years before. ... "I might
need to talk my way out of that
country sometime," he explained.

McSpadenFacing

Jinx At Tourney
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 8 UP)

In the 1945 tourney starting here
tomorrow golfer Harold (Jug)
McSpaden Is again going to try
to beat the Jinx that has always
kept him from winning the New
Orleans Open.

McSpadenhas been right on the
heels of the winner four times
since the tournament began in
1938. His toughest blow came in
1940 when Jimmy Demarte beat
him by one stroke after two of
Jug's tee shots on the 17th went
into a lagoon.

Gardner To Call
Baseball Meeting

HOUSTON, Feb. 8 UP) Alvln
Gardner, president of the Texas
league,said he would call a meet-
ing of Texas baseball leaders
"shortly after the European war
ends" to discuss resumption of
play In the state.

Gardner said he saw little pos-

sibility of play in 1945 because
not enoughplayers would be avail
able, "even If the war ended to-

morrow."
"If we meet In May or June and

announcewe will operate in 1946,
magnateswill have more time to
sign players,"he said.

He said every team In the
league would have to start from
scratch as far as players are con-
cerned.

Make a novelty belt by sewing
disks or ovals of bright felt on
an old belt '
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Sliding Down The

Sports
Chut

with BILL

The Bi? Spring Athletic As-

sociationhas held two meetings
this week, one Tuesdayand ons
Wednesday. In these two ses-

sions they have accomplished
what in the past has been most-

ly a hope. They have my con-

gratulations and best wishes for
their program.
Tuesday evening the group met

in the Settles and adopted a con-

stitution and elected directors.
The constitution took quite a bit
of time, as I understand it, but
the entire group present finally
agreed on one and it has been
adopted.

Mark Wentz will give this con-

stitution tonight at 7:15 when 'he
appears on J 1 m m 1 e Lawson's
sportscastprogram on KBST. For
any others who are forced to miss
the program this evening they
may call at Wentz'soffice and will
be allowed to read d study it
thoroughly if they so desire.
Wentz is secretary to the associa-

tion.

The election of directors
chose six men to work in an ad-

visory capacity for the organ-
ization. Three were named to
serve two-ye- ar periods, and
three for one year terms.
The two-ye- ar directors are Ted

Groebl, Clarence Fox, and Lou
Baker. The others are Bob Piner,
Boone Home and Ted Phillips.

Jack Smith is president, Otis
Grafa is vice-preside-nt and Mr.
Wentz is the secretary-treasure-r,

these officers being named some
time ago at an early meeting.

The most important step, how-

ever, came Wednesdaynight when
a committee, representing the as-

sociation met with the school
board to present their program
and obtain a lease on the high
school gym for recreational activi-

ties.
In this plan the organization

proposed to establish a youth
center. A supervisor will be on
hand to care for equipment,and
watch over the participants and
competent athletic trainers will
be furnished as well as auxili-
ary equipment that is needed
for the association'spurposes.
There will be no sex mixing In

athletic games. Teen-ag- e clubs
will be organized with an execu-

tive committee elected by the
youngsters to lay down rules of
membership and participation.
This group will run the center,
with an advisory group from the
parent club on hand to aid, and
with the power to veto any move
they think inadvisable for the
youths.

The associationdoes fobid, how-
ever, any gambling, smoking,
drinking or any use of obscene
language while youngsters are
participating in their facilities.
The other stirct rule laid down
Is that every member must sub-
scribe to fair play.

The contracts are due to be
signed in the Immediate future.
The school board was in perfect
agreementwith the program but
must draw up contracts to re-

move the liability from their
shoulders while the gym is in
use by the association.This con-

cerns physical injuries, etc. . .
and the organization is in per-

fect agreementwith this plan.
So you can seewhat Big Spring

has in the future. The idea has
at last become a reality and the
community owes a vote of thanks
to these men who have labored
unpaid and unheralded to bring
about better conditions for the

WASH
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FASTS

Make hot dishwater deep blue

with Rain Drops and a dash

of soap.Wash dishes. . . rinse,

stack and let drain dry! Grease

and soap film are gone,dishes

sparkle.RainDropsleaveshands

6oft and smooth,too?

?r fflTT
PatocCex

AMfRICA'S WASH WORD

BombardiersTake
46-3-5 Win From

Tough Bowie Five

The Big Spring BoinbaicMers
were smack on the target at
Brownwood last night as they
tripped Camp Bowie's crack Wol-

ves by a 46 - 35 score In a fast
contest.

Playing in the Howard - Payne
college gym Lt. Joseph Mariana's
charges jumped into a 14--0 lead
in the first quarter against the
Wolves, who have won ten games
this seasonand defeated thepow-

erful Blackland AAF five Monday
night. The score was 17-- 5 at the
end of the quarter and at the half
the Bombardiersheld a 25-1- 8 lead.

Bad passingby the Bombardiers
enabled the artillerymen to draw
up to a 34-3- 1 score at the start of
the final period then a pair of bas-

kets by Mel Vice and Pfc.
Rex Alexander sewed up the con-

test
Vice and Alexanderdivided scor-

ing honors with 16 points each,
while 1st Lt. Roland Reading and
1st Lt. John Connaughtyaddedsix
points each.

Sgt. Art Nelson, former semi-pr- o

star from Minneapolis paced
the Wolves with 12 points, while
Sgt. Jack Morrison,
California star, addedtci counters.

The win was the Bombardier's
14th of the seasonagainst six

city's juveniles. It Is the start of
what may become one of the best
and finest recreational and moral
programs in the entire area.

Let's all get together and back
It to the limit. It deservesall the
support and aid we can give, both
in time and money.

Think it over . . .
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Amateurs Team With
ProsAt New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 8 (P)
New Orleans amateurs teamed up
with the touring golf profession-
al today in a preiuae to the $5,000
New Orleans Open which begins
tomorrow.

Each pro and two amateur part-
ners in today'sbest ball event.

In the tournament proper, Sam-
my Snead,Hot Springs, Va., Pro.,
was placedamong the favorites be-
cause of his seven- under-pa-r 64
practice round yesterday.

ConnieMack Says

MacPhail Will Aid

American League
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8 UP)

The boss of the Phila-
delphia Athletics, Connie Mack, is
regarded as a conservative mem-

ber of the old school of baseball,
but he oeaeves the advent Into
the American league of the flam-
boyant Larry MacPhall Is a stroke
of good luck.

MacPhail, says Connie, Is going
to keep the rest of the league on
its toes.

"I'm a great admirer of Col.
MacPhall," the veteran tactician
said during a fanning bee with a
group of baseball men. "He did
a great job at Cincinnati and at
Brooklyn. I'm glad to see him in
with the Yankees.,He can keep
interest in baseball at white hot
pitch. He really put night base-
ball across. He has brains, pep and
color, and so do his teams."

Lid-liftin- g and opening of the
oven door will cause heat loss
which lengthens cooking time and
wastes fuel.
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New Baskeibsll Rules Tried; Only

Serve Slow Down FastFloorPlay
By JACK HAND

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 UP) Opin
ion was divided today on the suc-

cess of the experimental basket-
ball game played last night be-

tween Columbia and Fordhamand
in which the value of field and
foul goals increasedwith the dis-

tance of the shot.
enough, Columbia which

won the game under the new
rules, 73-5-8, also would have won
under the standard regulations by
15 points, 59-4-4. The effect of the
experiment wasto add 14 points to
the score of eachteam.

Coach Elmer Ripley of the
Lions wasn't too "the
rules were all right," he said. "But
give me the old game. Nat Hol-ma- n.

City College mentor, follow-
ed the samereasoning but admit-
ted he was "glad to see the de-

fense loosenedup a bit."
Ned Irish, president of

Madison Square Garden, saw pos-

sibilities in widening the foul
lane from six to 12 feet thus lim-
iting the value of height under
the basket becauseof the three-secon-d

rule.

Should a glass dish used in
cooking boil dry, do not add wa-

ter until the dish cools.
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"But the field goal and
the foul shot' don't look
like improvements, Irish com-

mented. "They cut down floor,
play too much."

Coach Howard Hobson of Ore-
gon had suggestedthe field goal
change permitting three points
for shot outsidethe 21-fo- ot line.
Another regulation gave two
points for a foul If a player exer-
cised the option of shooting from
the same 21-fo- ot line.

The slightly bewildered specta-
tors joined the Fordham players
in approval of the innovations
especially the widened foul lane.
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EDITORIALS HOLLYWOOD WASHINGTON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945

Editorial -

Proper Labor Placement
From the Mead committee has come word of

some glaring examples of labor hoarding with its
resultant loafing on the job. Many conscientious
workers have quit war jobs becausethey could not
stand th waste of time they were required to en-

dure.
Management is to blame primarily for labor

boarding, for first of all it must have the sanction
of management,evenin the caseof feather-beddin- g.

Sometime this practice arises'from a fear of labor
turnover and a desire to be prepared for replace-
ments. This would be economically unsound in
normal times for it would be carrying an unneces-
sary burden which competitors could operate with-

out But now, in war times, labor hoardedkeeps
It away from a competitor. Moreover, most war
production is being done at a liberal contract basis
or at a cost plus. In the latter Instance,idle labor
is money in the pockets of the industry. None of
this, however,justified the practice in the least

-- Every effort ought to be exerted to overcome
thk practice when we are faced with a wartime
dearth'of manpower. Every influence, also,ought
to be brought to bear to encouragelabor to have
no part of sucha scheme. Labor can help overcome
it by refusing to be a part of it

Not only will production be increasedby proper
placement of manpower,but the cost of production
will be lowered inevitably for all labor will then be
producing labor and none will be carried as dead
weight

Rescue
For sheerdrama and heart-warmi-ng reaction.

It would be hard to surpassthe story of the rescue
of the "513 prisoners from the Nueva Ecija prison
camp in Luzon. Men of Bataan, Corregidor, and
Singapore, shut off from their world for many
seemingly endlessmonths, but ever held closely in
the hearts-- of their countrymen. Exhausted,

undernourished, but never quite without
hope, for always therewas faith in their American
comrades' promise to return.

There Is nothing one can add to the throat-eatchi- ng

picture of these men 486 Americans, and
the remainder British, Netherlands, and Nor-
wegian somewalking, some riding, and some car-

ried on the Bangers' backs, proceeding to safety
down a' highway flanked with an honor guard of the
newly arrived GX's. But we all can join in prayers
of thankfulness for the liberation of those who
proved such heroes in the last days before the fall
of the Philippines. And we can supplement the
decorations which General MacArthur has given
to the rescuing American and Filipino Bangers, by
our own deep gratitude for their bravery. Chris-

tian ScienceMonitor.

Editor'sNete Ernie Pjle is
with fee Navy Ja the Pacific
funding reeelptef hk dispatch-a-s

from teatwar theaterwe sxe
publkhiag a few articles he
wrote before Ms take-o-ff from
San Francisco, ef which the
SaUewbig is eae.

IT ERNIE PYLE
EAN FRANCISCO Thesefirst

half docen columns or so are be--
ins written in SanFrancisco be--
fore taking off for the Pacific
They area very sketchy report on

doings on the home front
'if a little reminls--

ring I'd like to go back-- over these
pastfour months of furlough, and
bring you up to date on the Prod--
igal Son's recentactivities.

WpII. Kinrp Ipnvlnp France and
returning to I have

Crossed the continent three
times. Had 'eight teeth filled,
Spentmy first Christmas with
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FolksAt HomeDon't Know Their War

youcanhear

one
un

at

the war I In the
Mowed the so to be

1000 I to
was president-- of or admit any in

the and the
Kavigation Co. is a great
I've lossea .rauieneuoa--
JnrA.. - . . TlpHnvilnnd

- and
Falkenberg one aiternoon
Hallelujah!

Six people sent oil paintings
they'd done
I've sat all night three nights
nn frfllns nnd lhrff Tliphtu on air--
ftlimes. I've mM "no" tn t

speak, and have
managed keep well supplied
With clgarcts.

people have
Wilh gifts. .Mayor Clyde Tlngley

AlfaudunrauR onened It with a
wrist watch, which over--

"Whelms thatI left it a safety
deposit box back home, Who
would dare wear-- a $500 wrist
watch?

I've had luscious apples from

Hollywood

Br BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD I went to

Harry Jamesihouse after--
noon and ye were cbattlne mer--
rlly when Mrs. James bouncedin.
He said a quick hello. She

she had dash off
work, a manner not unlike a
BWingshifter time of day.
Mrs: Jamesdoesnot work
heed, however.

What with-th- e wife's odd
ing hours, and Harry's play--
Ing all
cach as often as most cou--
tuts, wnen mey iney
are generally cooing over the

daughter, Victoria Eliza--

V1,.
I dldnt seeVickie becauseshe

supposedo be, embarking
Sf "J11'

which
h.Car h6r. VOlCC

though, that her

difficulty inducing the
Child to Slumber.

To hearHarry tell she the

S?bfutjfui baby te world,
have the same

nntnlnn nf ihat,. f,i . cw. -rcrr--- --- -..--. uw. u--
WJigent, too.

By Dewitt
AssociatedPress War Analyst

General Eisenhower isn't on 'the verge
flinging a mighty offensive against German
Rhenish defenses, certainly is giving a most
convincing imitation a man with such intention.

The Hitlerite spokesmensay there'sno doubt
the storm Is about to break.' The whole Allied front

throbbing with invasionitis. Allied fighting
stand Inside German frontie along a 160-mi-le

from Roermond the north war-blast- ed

Saarbruecken south.
this presents an intriguing' military

anomaly. runs counter what would
expect under normal conditions, becausethis is
a bad time year for a assault.

Winter snows, floods and deep mud have turn-
ed terrain into a nightmare. The flying weath-
er is so vile most the that the
tactical forces fighter-bombe- rs grounded day
after day. short, unlessEisenhowerwere impell-
ed by some great emergency, wouldn't expect
him undertake an all-o- ut offensive before

weather spring.
Looking across eastern front a

similar phenomenon. There Muscovites would,
undernormal circumstances,havepausedwhen they

the strong German defenses along the
River Oder.

But the Red armies continuing their on-

slaught along line.

The answer that a crucial emergency
arisen. The Hitlerites showing striking
weakness both theatres. Theline the
Oder Isn't holding way bad been led
expect the west Nazi Marshal von Rund-stedt- 's

badly mauled forces have been
pleted bycasualties the battle the Belgian
bulge that he's giving ground along
westwalL

From within the reich come evidences a
great country desperatecircumstanceswhich cer-
tainly presage collapse.

These signs of impending collapsehave creat-
ed emergencywhich calls for exceptional treat-
ment Thus find the Allies throwing every
ounce pressure possible against epemy.

firnie Pyle

America,

Washington State, pecans from
Mississippi, half dozen homemade

knives, two college de--
grees, a Texas cowboy belt 'two
loxnoie snoveis, oaoy jeep,

classes for the Pacific, and
one noble friend came through

had much
then

.
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"That Girr since started. Well, don't know. first
lawn once. place it's wonderful home
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our house
one night jSmSS
in the
the living room floor in my new
sleeping bag(I didn't sleep very
well either.)

Despite all the frenzy, I've felt
pathetic in mhappiness

at being at home. I've had a won--

derful time. The older I get the
better I like being alive. I wish it
could go on forever.

People are always asking what
T V.(nl- - ( 4V,o "Vinmn f iti " r.
pecting me of course to raise hell
about it

people dont know there's a war
n n , rfnn't .rti in r9n Anrt vpt

WUf VtWU uvvu w wtw. w rf " "

i realize that I could very easily
let myself sit down and take it
easyand never think of war again,
except in an academicway.

ive had no bad Incidents dur--
lrr tVioxa taw mnnlhc at Vinmo Rut
t , io,mnrf fmm evnerienre
that It's almost impossible some--
times infuriating In a helalesssort
of way to talk to most civilians
feelingly about war.

On trains and in public places
T find mvcMf Hriftlncr antnmnt.VM- -
ly to boys in uniform with over
seasribbons or service stripes, for
we can talk the same language.

As an example of what I mean,
one man said to me one day in
complete good fplth "Tell be now,

Already the Jamesesare worry--
lnc about Krhnni fnr vn)
ThPir homo u c4 n.,c ,

Beveriv mils eMmni rficinf c
they don't know where she 'will
go. The parents, both of whom
were helping to support their fam--
illes In their early teens, hope to
send her to college but the school
will be up to her. Likewise, if
Vickie wants to enter show b'usl--
ness, it will be her decision.

Aside from being a father, Harry
has another new position as an
actor. In "Kitten On The Keys" he
will have an honest to goodness
acting role for the first time.

Harry showed me aorund the
hfluse and nuit n lavnnf if te t
was particularly struck by the
James " Grable bedroom.The bed
itself is a production comparable

tury - Fox supe-r- epics. It is a
tremendousaffair, done In pink.

During the tour of the house, I
hands In one of thebathrooms.3!am not one of th

mDv cn,.i. ,... .... t-- j
.- .- ., . " ""

on me snower curtain or drapes
when visiting someone.

Swing Shift At The Harry Jameses

just exactly what is it you don't
like about war?

I think I must have turned a
little white, and all I could do was
look: at him In shoes: and say

"Good God, if you don't know,

S-SS-Tr

is either unwilling or incapable
of getting fully into the war. We
need only to be told more what
to do, and to have scarcities and
primness applied clear acrossthe

Personally I'm glad for the Pres--
ident's proposal for a national ser--

vice act I think it will stiffen up
the whole American nation, and

S f1.'!S. ?V

""'J "" ,p- - uuw.w
That and the casualties that lie
aheadof us.

I believe the worst of our war is
still to come, and that before it is
over everybody in America will
rpniiv fool It T hone so. because
then the boys overseaswon't feci
so lonesome.

Tua Eiank Fliarcfl IWilwl
Killed In Crash

LONGVIEW, Feb. 8 UP) Two
French fliers were killed and four
others injured when a twin-engin- e

B-2- 6 bomber fromBarksdale Field
crashed and burned four miles

herf yesterday.
of "?se n"red !s 'n a

crltctl C0"dMn in Harmon Gen--
eral hospital here.

Tne Plane apparently attempted
a crash landing. It struck a ditch

n ?,fam' ski.dAe,d sevfraJ hun"
dred feet, caught fire and then ex

One Windcharger In
Texarkano For Sale

The treasury's Fort Worth
'ice of surplus property has one
win.dcnar8erlocated in Texarkana
wh5ch has been declared surplus
and Purchased quail- -
fled deaIer-- II operateson
volt system 100u watt power. it
terested purchasers should con- -
tact Merchandising Division, Of--
fice SurPlus Property, U. S.
Treasury Neil P. An- -
PersonBuilding, Fort Worth, Tex.
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It May Be
Hal Boyle: But He

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE AMERICAN FIRST

INFANTRY DIVISION IN GER-
MANY, Feb. 1 (Delayed) UP)

One medical aide saved two bud
dies from almost certain death by
digging them foxhole in the

of battlefield while the
fighting raged around them.

When his platoon was pinned
down and suffered numerous
casualties in an advance against
three enemy machineguns on
100-yar- d front, Ellery M.
Andrews of Litchfield, Minn.,
helped drag all the wounded he
could reach backto an aid station.

raruier up were iwo men wno
couldn't moved. Nazi machine--
guns were sweeping the area. An- -

drews hesitated moment then
crawled to try to help them.

He trusted to his Red Cross em--
Diems 10 protect mm. iney
weren't enough. One
bullet ropped the flesh of one leg.
Andrews didn't even pause. He
wriggled on to the side of the
wounded men.

Realizing it was impossible to
mOVe them immediatelv. and thatty were llkeiy t0 hit by guns
or mortar fire if left
set to work digging foxhole.

He blew hole In the frozen
earth with TNT and after two". T."hours of rugged digging had

It's
so company

the

i.:

PostwarMerchantFleet Problems
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON Even in this
day when lack of shipping facili- -

ties areparrying our fighting men

erated nations, the specter of what
to with our vast merchant fleet
after the war is causing plentyof
worry among government officials

l8Z?.FLZZ..... uu..j
A few days ago, trial balloon

was tossed out in high govern
ment circles suggesting that.
through lend-leas- e or other
means, portion of our merchant
fleet micht be transferred to other
nations. The squawk that went
is an indication of the political
row that is certain to come over
this controversy

It might well now to exam-
ine few of the facts.

We went into this war with
about one-seven-th of the world's
shipping, approximately 11,000,--
000 tons. We stood secondthen to
Great Britain

It is estimated now that when
!hiLWar is 0Ver, We wiH own 50

p" cent of uthe world's shiV
ping with something around 55,--
000,000 tons and that will
have considerably less than the
tonnage with which that maritime
naUon started the war.

sea, of world supplies. Having
most of the world's ships, it sounds
that simple.

But some shipping- - men, mer-
chant marine executivesand State
Department officials are looking
beyond that With lower wages
paid merchant seamen of other
maritime nations, and ships built
more cheaply and better than
those turned out on our wartime
production lines, how long would

take competitive nations to put
our Liberty ships into dead stor--
age and our merchant marine on
the breadline?

That, at least, Is the
that is being asked in some cir--

Herald

tn nv lisu. of "this ;;"wm i..
witbbl.

ogumoiau.hxm

ploded, eyewitnessessaid. With certain great demand
The pilot and bombardier were for shipping immediately after tho

killed, and their bodies will be war, this appears,on the surface,
sent to Montgomery, Ala., for a tremendous advantage. The
burial. After the war they will United States, say some will be-b-e

sent to France. Namesare be-- come the greatest distributor, by
Ing withheld.
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A Day's Work To Him
Saved The Soldiers.' Lives

hole big enoughto shelter thetwo
men. He pulled them oyer to the
refuge while bullets whined over--

hcir- - .iney lay there unitl the enemy
was forced back. Andrews had the
usual reaction of a medic when
complimented,

"Aw, it's all in a day's work,"
he said,

Leading a four-ma- n patrol, Sgt
Thomas L. Ayers of Galveston,
Texas, heard loud talking and the
clanking of mess gear and pans
about 50 yards ahead,

The patrol crept forward cau--
tiously until they could see an
entire companylined up for chow.

"Boy, if we only had about ten
Browning automatics," breathed
Ayers.

Knowing that artillery and mor--
tar fire would cause more dam--
age than the fire from a lightly
armed patrol, the four men silent--
ly withdrew and gave company
headquarters the map coordinates
of the German chow line.

Within a few minutes American
IflRmm chnllc nnH hosim mnrforc
blanketed the enemy's outdoor
mess hall. When the First divi- -
sion doughboys overran the posl--
tion they found many dead Ger--
mans still clineinff to their mess--
kits.

cles. The answer they're giving is
to let some of the stripped marl-tim-e

nations like England, Nor-
way, Holland and others have a
portion of our shipping for what
we can get out of it

This, they argue, will bolster
the economies of nations which
are our best consumers will, in
other words, put them back on
their feet more rapidly than any
other thing we can do except out-
right extension of credits and
loans- To Put 5t simply, these of- -
flcials ar8ue that the best thing
tor the United States to do from
a puruiy suuimi siauupuiui win
be to give Up part of the vast
merchant marine fleet we have
and still are building.

There Is, of course, another
side to the argument and some
shipping men, government offi- -
cials, and politicians already are
squared off to fight for maintain--

KB wgffiyyjfi lyffim.M VftuJfm
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Philippines- Dumbarton
By WALTER LIPPMANN American Army, Navy and air right of a small nation not to be

In the Philippines we have our-- force, then how in caseof danger dominated by its great neighoor

selves felt and have known-h-ave "e the Philippines in fact to be has to be harmonized with the

not merely watched and sym--
? ?&?ag-- f to

pathied with the awful experi-- gressor, it can mobilize the United a small neighbor be used against

ence of the other nations. Vre Nations' to reinforce the defense, it by its enemies.Thus we should
his be well I within our rights if we in--but some great power--in casehave suffered the agon of defeat actually sisted that the Philipp ne govern,the United States-m-ustand the endlessanxiety of a long

occupation. With the Filipinos conduct the defense. If this is ment contain no leading figures

who have resisted we have paid "Pwer politics," It is elementary who have collaborated, or may
common sense: If there are not wsh to collaborate with Japanorthe price, and known the glory,

of liberation. Now, perhaps, we naval bases, air fields, ships vnth any movement which is un--
trained to the United States.n pp mnrP rWiv and mnr planes, guns, ammunition, friendly

concretely what it will mean to troops, and a well preparedstra-paci-fy

the world and to achieve tegical plan, the world organ&a--

a secure peace.
For the Philippines will be an

InHononrfonf cmroroton ctnto Tn

the relations which are then es
tablished between Manila and
Washington, and with the world
organization, we shall experience
in the concrete, rather than ab-

stractions and generalities, the
problems of the small and the
ereat Dowers which in a much
more complicated form we are
now meeting in Europe, and shall
meet elsewhere later on In the
Pacific and in Asia.

It Is quite evident that the Phil- -

Ippine Republic cannot be strong
enough to defend Its own inde--
pendence against external aggres--
sion. It Is also evident that if the
Philippines were conquered again
by an aggresSor, the United States,
Canadat Australia, New Zealand,
china and all otherpeace8biena
tions in the Pacific would be
threatened. Thisis so evident that
despite everything that is said
about "power politics," about
"spheres of influence," and about
'bilateral agreements," the Fill- -
pinos and the Americans will ad--
here to their agreement to estab--
lish in the Philippine Islands a
powerful sea and air base under
the commandof the United States,

No one will contend seriously
that the ratification of the Dum--
barton Oaks chartermakes it un- -

necessaryor undesirable to estab--
nsh this base, or to work out a
military agreementwith the Phil- -
ippine Commonwealth by which
Filipino troops will play a definite
nart in the defense of the hase.
It will be Derfectlv clear, after the
lesson of Bataan and Correeidor.
that adequate forces must always
be within reach of the Philippines,
that while it Is glorious to return
after threeyears, in the future we
shall wish to see toit that we are
nnf rlimn nnf TVilc tiro imnnnt
do unless we have specific and
concrete military agreementswith
the Filipinos which will enable the'

United States to act decisively and
immediately.

These agreementsmust be con-
crete if they are to be relied upon.
If no agreements exist between
the Philippine Army and the

Used Clothing Drive
In TexasApril 1

CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 8 UP)

A usedclothing drive will begin In
Texas April 1, the Caller Times
has been advised by Dan A. West,
executive director of the United
National Clothing Collection for
War Relief.

Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis clubs
in every community are to be
asked to take the lead.

ing our more than half the world's
shipping in postwar times and
seeing to it that the United States
uecuiues uie nu. i siupper in uuui
hemispheres,

It's just another of those worri--
some postwar problems but it may
well be one which will determine
whether the United States dips
into another world depression or
emergesinto peacewith a sounder
economy than followed World
War I.
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tion will find Itself improvising
ana may we11 De l0 iaie lo pre"
Vent aggression,

The world organization cannot
operate unless such concrete
agreements and arrangements
have beenmade,and can be relied
upon. For if we iook upon ine
Dumbarton Oaks charter as the
one and only provider of security,
if we seekto Invest it with a global
monopoly of security, It will be so
universal and so anonymous that
no nation will trust it. We shall
not trust it in the Philippines, nor
France on her eastern frontier,
nor the Soviet Union on her west--
em boiders, nor Great Britain In
her vulnerable maritime position,
The world organization can co--
ordinate, conciliate and reinsure.
but it cannot replace, the specific
agreements .which nations must
make in order to provide against
specific aggressionwhere they are
vitally affected.

If we object to others making
the kind of agreements we shall
negotiate with the Philippines, we
shall not be letting the theorieswe
offer to our allies conform with
our own practice,

The agreements we shall make
with the Philippines will neces--
sarily entail a reciprocal under--
standing. We shall be bound to
respect the independence of the
Filipino people. They will be
bound to support the agreements

in their foreign relations to take
no position which impairs the alli-
ance, in their domestic policy to
make sure that the security of our
forces is not imperilled by fifth
columnists and enemies of the
United States.

The good neighbor relationsmp
between large and small powers is
not a one-wa-y relationship. The.

We Repah-- All Makes Of
Refrigerators

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 199 304 . 3rd St

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM
Public Accountant
Income Tax 'Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTOENEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phono 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

JOTRACTTVE H8CE5 ON HEAVY-DUT- Y

BATTimiS
Thesabattsri-ar- e

good investmentsia
trouble-fre- e car pes
formance. Big
HEAVY-DUT- Y

types amplepower
for all electricalneedai
Pricesare aa tow as

$7.25exchange
BIG SPRING

319 Main

j Jr il?' ''SxHI

And

IjspiTJH

ERSpfU

ROSSON

The function of the world or--
ganization is to proviae me means
D WQlcn iU1 bUCU acii: auauge--
menu, are reviewcu aim acyi uuc
to their avowed purposes. It can--
not be the substitute for them, as,
thanks to Senator vandenberg, it
is now becomingbetter and better
understooa.

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1260 Bis Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St. Phone 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.

Next Door, Logan's Feed
- Store

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHIEB HELP-U- R-

SELF LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH I
BUTANE I

COMPANY

Prompt and Efficient

Service H

PHONE 855

After 6 Call 906

401 N. GREGG ST. I
,llIIaEIlBBBSSiilliESSEBSSiSBSBSE3SSSiSBSSB

Good Food and Good Service,

Makes This Place So Popular.

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard CoJcer

206 W. 3rd St.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

YOU WDLL FIND THE FOOD
YOU TTKT! HERE

JERRY'S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

-

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor,ieys-At-La- w

General Practice In AD
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 501
. 11SSSSSS1

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires
We now have Ford Charcoal
"Briquets" available.

MOTOR CO.

Phone 636

? I
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CLASSIFIEDS
Automotive

bsed Cara Cor 6ale

TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
USED CARS

1942 BuJck Special Sedan
1942 Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe

940 Hudson Coach
940 Olds--6 Sedan

J939 Mercury Sedan
1938 Ford Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
Several Cheap Cars
MARONHULL MOTOR CO.

207 Goliad Phone 59

1937 Dodge coupe, good tires,
dean. 500 East 3rd at Phillips
service oiauon,

1936 Ford two-doo-r, new paint,
new seatcovers,good tires. 1801
Johnson,phone 1001-- J.

193G Chevrolet in pretty good con-
dition; tires fair. See Howard
Beeneat the Fire Station.

1934 Pontiac sedan. Extra
clean: extra good tires: priced
to sell; can be seen at 904 11th
Place.

Dsed Cars Wanted

WANTED: ,

Trucks, pick-up-s, cars and
tractors, any make or model.
regardlessof condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no name card. Home Print-
ing Co20BE. 4th SL

LOST: Expert medal with a rifle
bar. If found please call Mamie
Lovelady, 621.

LOST: January 31, lady's plain
round yellow gold "Imperial"
wrist watch, brown leather
band. Finder, phone Margie
Preston,--805, Reward.

THREE horses strayed from 1208
E. 4th.; Roan, full face mare;
one dun-color- ed colt, black
mane and tail: one black colt
Jf found call 1666. Reward.

STRAYED- - from 1910 Runnels
Monday night; light red jersey
heifer. Be fresh any day: brand-
ed Lazy J. John R. Chaney,
phone 793--

.LOST: Somewhereon 3rd St or
near State Theatre, pair of
child's glasseswith name C. G.
Hickman on .case.Finder return
ot 1201 Sycamorefor reward.

LOST: Bottom part of Lifetime
Sheaffer fountain pen, down-
town. Reward. Call Bill Barnett
at Herald.

IjQST.' Brown billfold containing
4 overseaspictures; $35, and So-

cial Security cards of Mrs. J.
W. Holt Return to Donald's
Drive In. Reward.

Personals
MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteedrepairs. 305 E. 3rd.

Rhone 428
CONSULT Estella. the Reader.

Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
room 2.

PROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth an-
nouncements. Home Printing
Co. 206 E. 4th St

Public Notices
BEFORE taking trip, buy box sta-

tionery to write home. Home
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

PLEASURE
REAL riding horses,no work

stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Acadpmv 1i
blocksnorth of entranceto
City Park.

Business Services
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants Auditors
817 Mims Bldg-- , Abilene. Texas

FOR better bouse moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway. 1-- 4
mile south Lakeview Groc. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

PATSY

.EgSPOOKVGIMME SOME ADVCE 1
I OM HOW TA ri A.MOUE THOSH FOUR
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OAKIE DOAX' Sbi

DICKIE DARE

Announcements
businessServices
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd.

Phone 428
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

WE do welding and automotive
and dieselv engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specially.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

REPAIR, refinttn, buy. or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
phone260.

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg, Phone 855 or 906

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name,at McColister Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

SUNSET RIDING STABLES
PHONE 480 after 3 p.m. for ap-

pointments. First come, first
served week-end-s. Three blocks
east south busline at 14th Lin-
coln & Mt View.

v FENCING
All kinds of fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do It all, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

14 mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

FIREPROOF OFFICE
SERVICE

Payrolls, records, reports, busi-
ness correspondence, income
tax information.

R. L. COFFEE
610 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1740 (Home, 524)

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care 606 xltn
Place. Phone 2010

I KEEP children by day or
hour, excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford.
1002 W 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman heeds stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WANTED:
Mechanics,guaranteedweekly
salary plus commission bonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M.

401 Runnels
WANTED: A helper at Peurifoy

Radiator Service. 901 E. 3rd St
WANTED: 2 first class mechanics

no drunks. A good opportunity
for industrious mechanics,com-
mission basis, canaverage S65
to $100 per a week. Apply Der-Ingt-on

Garage, Ike Low, mana-ge- r,

300 N. E. 2nd. Phone 1153.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Two experienced wait-

resses. Apply Settles Coffee
Shop.

WANTED: Beauty operators, good
pay, good hours. NaborsBeau-t- y

Shop. Phone 1252.
WANTED: Colored maid. General

housework and cooking. Fur-
nished room on place. Good
salary. Apply in person Pitman
Jewelry.

DISHWASHER wanted: Good pay.
Apply Wagon Wheel Cafe.

WAITRESS wanted. Apply at
Wagon Wheel.

WANTED: Middle-age- d woman to
live in home andkeep children.
Call No. 6 after 8 p. m.

WANTED: Girl to deliver mes-
sages in business district. 40c
hour, time and one-ha- lf over
time. Western Union.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CAPROCK Grocery and Service
Station for sale.Located on La-me- sa

Highway.
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HELP
Financial

BusinessOpportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bide. TeL 721

FOR sale: Cafe located central
part of businessdistrict. Doing
nice business. Reason for sell-
ing, wanting to quit business.
Cash. Write Box W. F Her-
ald.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOR sale: Double-bun- k beds and
mattresses. Reasonable. 502
Benton St

SEARS Roebuckkeroseneice box.
See Eugene Baugh, 2 miles
northwest of Stanton.

SINGER Sewing machine; belts;
oil and needles. 305 East 3rd
St.

MAYTAG washing machine; gaso
line motor; A- -l condition. 9UZ
Gregg St

SIMPLEX electric mangle and
wood bedstead; A- -l condition.
710 E. 17th.

Livestock
FOR sale until February 9th. 40

ewes with lambs; $8.50 per ewe
and lamb. J. F. Winans, Veal-moo-r,

Texas.
FOR sale: 4 year old Sorrell filly

with white feet, blaze face; gen-
tle to handle. Call Mrs. Ray
Lawrence, Settles Hotel.

18 CHOICE grade and registered
young Guernsey and Jersey
milk cows. Also outstanding
registered Guernsey herd sire,
best blood lines. S1SUU. (Jasti
Willis Walker, Turkey, Texas.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &
Hatchery

817 E. 3rd St Phone 310

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W. 3rd St

AAA Baby Chicks, Bloodtested
Stock, Reds. Barred and White
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Aus-tralorp-s,

Buff and Black Mlnor-ca-s,

Buff, Brown and English
White Leghorns, Anconas S9
hundred. AAAA Gra.de in
above breeds $11. Leghorn
cockerels $3. AAAA Grade Leg-
horn, Minorca and Ancona Pul-
lets $22. Prepaid, live delivery,
immediate shipment Will ship
COD. Clyde Hatchery, Clyde,
Texas.

120 laying hens; English White
Leghorns; few White Rocks;
good strain. Jack Roberts, Coa-hom- a.

Phone 133.

Building Materials
WARDS HEXAGON MESH poul-

try netting is first quality, open
hearth netting! Tough steel
wires are flexible and easily
stretched. Lock - twist Joints
make rigid, enduring netting!
150-f- t. Bales in widths from

to n. only $2.55 to $4.50
at MONTGOMERY WARD.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES renullt; parts.

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle St Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

ALL RIGHT MR. DID YOU ii
IGGY-rU-TE- U. SAY ONE I

THE CXJCTOR KID'S NAME IS
AT once; I TIBnnW7

HP! HHEP DD I PUT
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For Sale
Miscellaneous

PORTER cable floor sanding ma-

chine, perfect condition; small
brooder house; two hot water
heaters. 807 Johnson St.

PURE ribbon cane and sorghum
syrup. 206 N.W. 4th, Mrs. Bird-well- 's

place.
FOR SALE: Good new and used

radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-
foy Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER &
OFFICE SUPPLY

WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Homo Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

FOR sale: Good usedwatch. E.&R.
Jewelry, 303 Main St.

Battery Trouble Ended

THE new discovery 'Ever-Charg-e'

makes your battery last years
longer. "Ever-Charg- e" prevents
deterioration from sulphation,
the common source of all bat-
ter troubles. $1 50 your first
and last cost, added to any bat-
tery in 5 minutes without re-

moving battery from car, If bat-
tery is mechanically right Sold
under guarantee. For demon-
stration see W. H. O'Neall at
Cole Ranch, South of Settles
Ave. .

OIL paintings at very reasonable
prices. If we do not have what
you want we will take orders
and get them for you. 500 Main
or Big Spring Paint Store.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy W L. McColis-
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

WANT to buy washing machine,
preferably Maytag. Also Mahog-
any Grand Piano. Phone 1832.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair: we

buy broken clocks. WUke. 106
W Third St

WANT to buy popcorn machine;
mnct ha firct rln!! condition.
and reasonable price. Prefer
advancemoaei izu. n. n. mis
sell, phone 8 or Box 1659, Mid
land, Texas.

WANT to buy small steel safe.
Lou's Store, 218 S. Runnels.

For Rent
Bedrooms

FURNISHED bedroom; prefer
Cadet's wife; must stay nights.
Apply first house east of Mu-
nicipal Airport.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

WANTED: 2 or 3 room furnished
apartment; man and wife; civil-
ians: no children: no pets. Billle
Barrett, phone250.

TWO clean friendly Cadet'swives,
each with an adorable child
urgently need house,apartment,
or room Pleaselet our children
be with their daddy's the short
time left before overseasduty.
Call Mrs. Gorr, Settles Hotel.

PERMANENT railroad man and
family want unfurnished house.
$25.00 reward. See R. V. Hagler
at 106 Scurry.

Bedrooms
YOUNG man desires furnished

room with private or adjoining
bath. Call 1366.

Houses
NEED furnished or unfurnished

house. Have three children. Call
Mrs. R. V. Hagler, Wyoming
Hotel.
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Real Estate
Houses For Sale

SIX-roo- m house, barber shop,
705 East Third. Write owner,
Miss Morley 510 Baylor, Aus-
tin, Texas.

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletply fur-
nished with Frigidaires, table-to- p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-
sider housein trade. Phone1624.

PREFABRICATED houses 16x16
ft up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
Eackage stores, tourist courts,

cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

THREE-un- it apartment house, fur-
nished or unfurnished, on pave-
ment, close in, bargain. See
owner 1606 Lancaster St 5

HouseFor Sale
SIX rooms and bath .large closet,

new paint and paper, all floors
covered, clean as a whistle,
ready to move in. Offered this
week only, $3500, will carry fif-
teen hundred. Located at 806
E. 12th.

J. M. L. Brown, Owner
2406 Gregg St.

MODERN concrete house
with double garage, and a

plank house with bath in
rear, both foj $4500 cash. See ct
1602 Donley St. I. F. Gilbert,
owner.

TWO-roo- m b o x e a, sheetrock
house, 14x20. J. I. Case com-
bine, '44 model, six foot. '39
model B John Deere and equip-
ment. E. G. Overton, 3 miles
west, mile south Doc Ruble's.

LARGE house with bath to
be moved. Call 1446-- or see
at 306 W. 4th.

F0UR-roo- m house, furnished or
unfurnished. Good location. 301
Dixie. Phone 276--

FOR SALE: house to be
moved. Hyman, Texas; $2,250.
Call at 2010 Runnels within 3
days.

SCORCHY SMITH
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Heal Estate
Houses For Sale

FOR SALE by owner:
modern house, basement; sun-porc- h;

price is right; immediate
possession; good location. See
at 1101 E. 16th St.

Lots & Acreages
SIX acres land located at Sand

Springs, Tex. Electricity and gas
available, good well water and
fenced. Inquire 1001 Sycamore
St.

FOR sale: Property at 406 Gregg;
75 to 140 feet; house
for $8500. J. B. Pickle, phone
1217.

LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres
land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt. 2. Box 8.

acres land house;
close in; lights, water, gas: S5,--
000. J. B. Fickle, phone 1217.

Farms & Ranches
320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in cul-

tivation: has nice house,
modern equippedwith bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating;
Also house, tractor and
equipment. One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59

BEST farm I know about for the
money: 252 acres real good
land; good water; house;
daily mail; 13 miles out. J. B.
Pickle, phone 1217.

Were it not for parasites,many
insect pests might increase to
such an extent that growing of
crops would be Imposible.

CARR OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many
friends for their kindness shown
us during our sorrow. We deeoly
appreciate the beautiful floral
oifenngs.

Mrs. C. A. Schull
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Powell,

(adv.)
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Soil Conservation
Meeting Called

TEMPLE, Feb. 8 CR Meetings
for supervisors of the five state
soil conservation under the
Texas soil conservation law have
beenannouncedby V. C Marshall,
state administrator of the Texas
board.

They are:
District 1 in Amarillo March

29, Spur, March 30. (Delegateswill
meet at Plainview April 21 to elect
a member of the state board for
that subdivision to succeedW. M.
Deck, who has moved to Okla-
homa.)

District 2 In Balmorhea and
Sterling, dates not set, probably
in June.

District 3 in Luling March 1
and Alice March 2. (Delegateswill
meet in Kennedy May 1 to elect a
district member.)

District 4j in Huntsville March
8 and Tyler March 9.

District 5 in JacksboroApril 5
and Waco April 6.

World Series Send
Fund To War Relief

CHICAGO, Feb. 8 UP) The
last threeworld serieshaveraised
$1,062,918 of the $2,630,460 con-
tributed to war relief by baseball's
major leagues in three wartime
seasons, Earl HilHgan, of the
American league service, bureau,
disclosed yesterday.

Last seasonthe all-st- ar game in
Pittsburgh yielded $81,275 to the
fund for supplying service teams

baseball equipment to which
was added $25,000 from the two
leagues and the commissioner's
office and the $25,000 radio fee.

In the threeyear span,Hilligan
said, the American league raised
$595,384 while the National
league contributed $565,784.
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LOS ANGELES, Feb.
UCLA is still seeking football

but Lawrence (Buck)
has been eliminated

the
former Uni-

versity mentor declined the Job
yesterday messageto UCLA
Graduate Manager William
Ackerman. said business
commitments prevented him

the
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Babe Ruth

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (5s) Babe
Ruth celebrated his 51st birthday
yesterday, recalling how he hit
homerun No. 51 off Willis Hudlin
in Cleveland In 1927, the year he
set the record0of 60 circuit clouts.

The Babe weighs 260 pounds
now and is worried about his lack:
of exercisebecausehe.hasn'tbeen
able to do much sincean operation
on his knee eighfmonths ago.

Mike Gets

ABILENE, Feb. 8 (SI Mike
O'Daniel, 24, son,of Senator W.
Lee O'Daniel,will receivehis com-
mission as a secondlieutenant at
Camp Barkeley today.

He is among the candidatesof
the medical administrative corps
officers to be graduatedand com-
missioned. He entered the army a
year ago while a senior at the
University of Texas.
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FatherKenealy Now Commentator
By KICHABO C. BERGHOLZ

ABOARD A TJ. S. BATTLESHIP
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC,
ff The former dean of the law

school at Boston College has be-

come something of a broadcaster
aboard this battleship whose lis
tening public roueson him for an
accurate up-to-t- he second account
ef the local war news.

His nameis LieutenantWilliam
J. Kenealy, chaplain aboard the
California. During enemy action,
his job is to tell the hundreds and
hundreds of sweating, anxious
boys below decks what's going on
topside.

But Father Kenealy plays the
game to the hilt He tells exactly
what he sees, mixes in a little
Irish humor, usesa little slang and
fills in the time gapsby poking fun
at various officers and men.

But principally, Father Kene--

Orch. Wed. & Sat Kites

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at SettlesHotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8tol2

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

Silver v Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge
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also "Carribean Romance"

aly's main forte is psychology.
Down in the engine rooms, in

the magazines, down where the
repair parties have nothing to do
but wait and wonder, they swear
by Father Kenealy's broadcasts.

When the men go to battle sta-

tions, Father Kenealy takes his
position up on the captain'sbridge-pic-ks

up his microphonewith the
extension cord and starts wander-
ing from one side of the bridge to
the other, keeping one ear cocked
for the incoming battle informa-
tion being piped up to the bridge.

During the historic battle of r
Surigao Strait Oct 25, when the
men were at their battle stations
for hours, Father Kenealy's soft
voice spreadthrough the ship over
more than 20 loudspeakers,out-
lining the battle prospects, the
lineups with namesand numbers

of the opposing "teams," the
play-by-pl- ay account of the shell-
ing, the hits--, the maneuvering.

And during the inevitable lulls
in the broadcastFather Kenealy
described theweather, the stars,
the atmosphereon the bridge. It
was his longest continuous per-
formance.

"WORK OR JAIL"
NACOGDOCHES, Feb. 8 UP)

"Work, fight or go to jail" was
the edict issued here by city and
county law enforcement officers
yesterday. The city commission
backedthem up by passinga spe-

cial resolution instructing city
police to "enforce the law."

Step
Lively

Shiny Spring Patents

High Heel
Side Buckle

$5.95

UNIFORMi
After 34 months service tn Aus-

tralia, New Guinea and the Neth-

erlands East Indies, Sgt. Lee Bla-lac- k

is in a California army air
forces rest camp. Sgt. Blalack
served as a sheetmetal worker
with a unit of the Fifth air force
service command, repairing flak
and bullet holesin the planes of
the Fifth air force. Sgt Blalack,
who has been in the service since
Jan. 1942, is entitled to wear the
Good Conduct medal and the
Asiatic-Pacif-ic theater ribbon with
three battle stars for participating
in the Dutch East Indies, the
Papuanand theNew Guinea cam-
paigns. The sergeantis a graduate
of Big Spring high school and
worked for the Eastland Oil com-
pany before entering the service.

PvL RamonAlvares, formerly of
Big Spring, has reported to Kees-le- r

Field, Biloxi, Miss., from the
army ground forces. Pvt. Alvares
is stationed at the AAF training
command post awaiting reassign-
ment to new military duties.

Pvt. James F. Archer, 106 N.
Johnson street, is a member of
the 335th Engineer Regimentin
France, which won fame for Its
rehabilitation of the port of Mar-
seille. He received training at
Camp Gruber, Okla.

SSgt. Jack Y. Starkey of 701
Johnson street, is stationed with
the Sixth army group in France
with the 713th railway operating
battalion. His battalion arrived
at Casablancain Feb. 1943, and
three months later was strung out
along 1,400 miles of rail line.

CosdenTakes Lead

In Ladies7 Bowling
Cosdenzoomed up from third to

first place in the women'sbowling
league Wednesdayevening, sweep-
ing a three-gam-e series from J.
St L., long-tim- e leadersof the loop.

At the same time, Estah's fal-

tered before Hester's attack, 1- -2

and missed a chanceto tie for the
lead. Hester's stayed in the fight
by narrowing the difference be
tween first and last places to two
games.

Next week J. & L. and Hester's
tangle and Cosden and Estah's
meet and anything can happen.

In the rounds Wednesdayeve-

ning Mary Ruth Dozier was top
with game at 188 and third with
186 with Cozie Walker's 186 good
for second. The Dozier 520 was
tops for individual series aheadof
491 for Olive Cauble and 456 for
Minnie Howze.

Cosden rolled 733 and 691 for
best two games and Estah's 686

was third. Cosdenhad 2,069 for
series leadership, followed by
Estah's at 1,979 and J. & L. at
1,976.

Standings
Team W. L. Pet

Cosden . .29 19 .604

J. & L... .28 20 .583
Estah's . .28 20 .583

Hester's . .26 22 .542

LAAF DOWNS RAIDERS
LUBBOCK, Feb. 8 UP) The

Lubbock Army Air Field Fliers
defeated the Texas Tech basket-
ball team 64 to 55 in a close game
here last night. The outcome was
in doubt until the final four min
utes. Bruce Prior of Lubbock
scored25 points.

Four Years Ago
By The AssociatedPress

Feb. 8, 1941 Gen. Maxime
Weygand, commander of French
troops in North Africa, says France
will never agreeto German occu-
pation of Bizerte or any other part
of Tunisia.
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Wupperfeld Recalls Life On Bafaan
In 1941 At AAFBS GraduationToday

Stressing the necessity of ac-

cepting without hesitance their
new responsibilities as officers
and advising the use of common
sense and observing precautions
taken for their health and safety
in combat zones, Captain John A.
Wupperfeld addressed graduates
of Class 44-52- B this morning at
the Post theatre.

Line chief of the 14th Squad-
ron, 19th Bombardment Group in
the Philippines at the time of
Japanese attack in December,
1941, Capt. Wupperfeld expressed
his elation over the present trend
of events there.

"Then," he said, "we were on
the short end of overwhelming
odds." Recalling that every one
of their handful of airplanes was
"flown to destruction and that
destruction was always in com-

bat"
A veteran of 28 years service

Capt. Wupperfeld supervisedthe
servicing of the plane of Capt
Colin Kelley, one of the first of
this war's heroeswhen he flew to
his death to sink a Jap battleship.

Capt Wupperfeld escapedfrom

Big Spring Observing VD Control Week

This week is being observed lo-

cally as venereal disease control
week, Mrs. Ann Fisher and Mrs.
Louise Horton, city health nurses,
announcedWednesday.

In citing the work done by the
VD clinic at the Big Spring - How-
ard county health unit, the nurses
pointed out that thus far this year

WeatherForecast
Dept of CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon, tonight and
Friday. Not much change in tern
perature.

WEST TEXAS: Fair this after-
noon, tonight and Friday, not much
changein temperatures.

EAST TEXAS: Fair this after
noon and tonight not quite so cold
In east and southportions tonight,
Friday partly cloudy and warmer.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Min.

Abilene 59 36
Amarillo- - 54 29
BIG SPRING 57 32
Chicago 31 25
Denver 50 44
El Paso 59 32
Fort Worth 57 37
Galveston 65 44
New York 31
St. Louis 37 25
Sunset, 7:26 p. m.; sunrise Fri-

day, 8:35 a. m.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Feb. 8 (&)

Cattle 1,200; calves 700; good fed
steers and yearlings 13.50 - 14.75;

medium to good beef cows 10.00-12.0-0;

good and choice fat calves
13.00 - 14.00; stocker calves and
yearlings 9.00 - 12.50.

Hogs, 1,000; unchanged; good
and choice butcher hogs 180 lb.
and up 13.55; good and choice 150-17-5

lb. butchers 13.50 - 14.50.
Sheep 3,000; strong; good and

choice wooled fat lambs 14.00-15.0- 0;

good and choice shorn
lambs with No. 1 pelts 13.25-14.0-0;

good shorn yearlings with No. 1

petls 12.00 down.

Values
to

$22.95

FINAL
SALES
ALL

$10
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Bataan in the darkness of a De-

cember night on a small boat
bound for Mindanao. Later flown
to Australia, he went from the"
to Java, returning to Australia
when Java fell.

Colonel Ralph C. Rockwood
awardedthe silver wings after the
administration of the oath of of-

fice by Capt. Pierre W. Curie.
The responsefor the graduating

class was given by 2nd Lt V. H.
Williams, Maiden, Mass., wing
commander andpresident of the
cadet honor council.

Cadet awardswent to Lt. James
L. Hicks, Chattanooge,Tenn., best
bombardier; Lt Harold W. Bell,
Parkersburg, West Va., outstand-
ing athlete; Lt Hugh MacRae, II,
Wilmington, North Carolina, out-
standing academic student; and
Lt. Williams, best soldier.

The class included a small num-
ber of French nationals andthe
following three Texans:Flight Of-

ficer James L. Bain, Rt 5, Kauf-
man; FO Thomas B. Connell,
Jr., Rt. 6, Ft. Worth, and Lt. Ed-

gar W. Huckins, Jr., 1610 Harold
Street, Houston.

for January and the first week in
February 52 patients have been
sent to rapid treatment centers in
Mineral Wells and El Paso. The
total number sent for the year of
1944 came to only 51 as compared
with the first six weeks of 1945.

During 1944 there were 5,673
clinic visits and the present pa-

tient load is 74. The number of
patients sent to the El Pasocenter
from the Howard - Ector - Mid-

land district was led with 25 from
the Howard county unit The nurs-
es rointed out that although a
number of the patients had been
women, there were several male
patients in the group.

Statistics show that one out of
every 42 persons In the United
tates is syphlitlc and warnings
have been sent out urging tests
and medical treatment The VD
nursessaid that a few of the com-
plications caused by untreated
syphilis are blindnes, nervous dis-

orders due to impairment of cen-

tral nervous systems, insanity,
deafness and deformed children.
Resultsof uncheckedgonorrhea in-

clude arthritis, sterility and blind-

nes to babiesborn of mothers with
the disease.

The nurses reminded that ve-

nereal disease Is contagious and
may be contracted In the same
manner as measlesor other com-

municable diseases.It is especial-
ly easily contracted through open
wounds or scratches.

As a part of the observanceof
the week set aside for VD control
and prevention postersare on dis-

play at various drug stores and at
the health unit offices.

KACM ON AIR
The Big Spring police depart-

ment radio station KACM went
back on the air Thursday after a
silence of about a week. It was
off due to a lack of necessaryre-

pair parts.

ORTIZ IN TRAINING
CAMP ROBERTS, Calif., Feb.

8 UP) Manuel V. Ortiz, 29,
world's champion bantamweight
boxer from El Centro, Calif., ar-

rived here today for training as
an infantryman.

BIG GROUPS
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Kiwanis Act As

HostsAt Local USD
9

With the largest attendance in
some time the Kiwanis club met
today in their regular weekly
meeting to hear reports from R. L.
Tollett and W. H. Smith.

The two men gave an accountof
their experiences as hosts at the
USO Wednesday evening. The
club has agreed to furnish hosts
each week on this night and the
two men described their visit
there as a "profitable and enjoy-
able evening."

Cpl. Bill Mavromatis, accordion
player from the local post, fur-
nished musical numbers for tne
program.

Several of the membersbrought
books to be donated to the county
library.

All but four members were
present, and absenteeswere com-
pensatedfor by several visitors.

Game And Fish Group
To Tax Fishing Boats

AUSTIN. Feb. 8 UP) A bill
slapping a $2,500 annual tax on
out-of-sta-te commercial fishing
boats operating In Texas waters
was given favorable report by the
game and fish committee of the
houseof representativesyesterday.

Soonsorsof the bill admitted Its
primary purposewas to keep large
ana powertui shrimp luggers op-
erating out of Louisianaports from
taking more than their share of
this delicacy from Texas waters.

Rep. Sherwood Brown. Jr.. of
TexasCity told the committee that
theseboats operatedprincipally lii
the faabine area, that Texas com-
mercial fishermen were barred
from Louisiana waters bv the laws
of that state,and it was time some-
thing was done about It

Publac Records
Marriage License

J. K. East and Mrs. Rosa Lut-trel- l,

both of Lubbock.
Warranty Deeds

William B. Currie, et ux, to C.
S. Kelly the east half of the north
half of lot 11, block 6, College
Heights; $200.

B. Reagan to E. H. Heffington
et al, lot 4, block 19, JonesValley;
$700.

A. Ruby Martin as guardian for
A. F. Martin to D. P. Ford one-six- th

undivided interest north half
south two-thir- of southeastquar-
ter, block 27, College Heights:
$525; Ruby Martin, et al, to D. ?.
Ford, undivided five-sixt- inter-
est same property; $2,625.
Building Permits

Mrs. R. H. Spence, to build one
4xll-fram- e house and one 4x12
frame addition to present houseat
711 N. Gregg, cost $200.

Mrs. M. Raymer, to build 16x26
foot" frame building on E and W
paved cemetery road, cost S175.
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There'sa Peter? Shoe
member of the family.
veals their exclusive
itep will show their

family

SNAPPY STYLES

FOR
MEN AND BOYS

Sturdily built, neat looking
shoes Dad and Brother... shoesthat will stand
lots of wear and stay good

looking.

3.95 to 9.95

J&K
204 Main 204 Main St.

C. C. Jones

the

for

R. L. Tollett Named

To Advisory Group
R. L. Tollett, president of the

Cosden Petroleum corporation of
Big Spring, has been namedas a

member of the newly appointed
National Refiners' Industry Advis-

ory Committee,accordingto an an-

nouncementmadeby the Office of
Price Administration. " Represen
tatives of 22 oil and refineries have
been invited to attend theorgan!
zational meeting of this committee
in Washington,D. C, on Feb. 20.

OPA will discusswith this group
the recommendationof the house
select committeeon small business
that a study be madeof the operat-
ing costs of the oil refiners to
determine their ability to absorb
any general price increase'to oil
producersthat may be shownto be
required. Cost studies of oil pro-
ducers are now under way to de-

cide if existing crude oil price ceil-
ings are adequateor if an industry-
wide increase is needed.

The National Refiners' Industry
Advisory Committee consists of
representativesof 11 major oil re-

finers and 11 independentrefiners.
The personnel.of the committee
includes specialists in the field of
refinery production, economics and
marketing.

Boufler Announces

Visitation Slate
Visitation schedule by E. H.

Boutler, deputy state superinten-
dent, who will be checking all ac-

credited elementary and high
schools here next week, was an-

nounced Thursday.
Walker Bailey, county superin-

tendent, will make the tour with
Boutler. Big Spring schools will
not be included in the checkat thid
time.

The schedule follows:
Monday, Feb. 12 9 a. m., Cen-

ter Point; 10 a. m., Morgan; 10:30
a. m., Gay Hill; 11:30 a. m., Veal-moo- r;

12:30 p. m., Knott; 2:30 p.
m., Moore.

Tuesday,Feb. 13 9 a. m. Cau-
ble; 9:30 a. m., Hartwells; 10:15
a. m., Lomax; 11 a. m., Elbow; 12
noon, Forsan; 2 p. m.t Midway; 3
p. m., Coahoma.

Announcing . . .
That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB
Your continued patronage
will be appreciated and we
invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEx"
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Runnels
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superior fitting qualities.
Petersshoesalways give
you moni foryour money.
Outfit'every member of
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NEW LOW IN PRICE!

NEW HIGH IN VALUE!
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SHOES
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shoestore
Home of Peters' Shoes

208
E. B. Klmberlin
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COATS

SUITS

In black, and pastel

shades arriving daily---

shop here for smart

coats and suits 1005&

wool fine tailoring

and authentic styles.

Priced from

29.75
i

to 55.00

Shop The Fashion
Tomorrow
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Buy War Bonds

LEE HELD HERE
The sheriff's office is holdin

Looney Lee, negro, for officers at
Quanah,who want the suspectfor
questioning. Lee was picked up
uuo ii cuueauajr. ,,

PassesThe Bar
but some walk through the
swinging doors. Your Personal
Liability Insurance follows you
wnerever you go.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217$ Main Tel. 515

EXCITING SHOES

FOR MOTHER

GROWING DAUGHTER

styles in the season'smosf
materials . . . colors you'll love

. , ana lave to wear.

6.95

1.95
will aid in the

to
4.95

We X-R- ay Feet

for Perfect Fitting

proper developmentof
growing feet . . .Weather-Bir-d

andPetersDiamond
Brand shoes that fit better
.. . look better,.wearbetter.

Main
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